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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

HU KRILL &
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NEW AUVKKT1SEMKNT8 THIS WEEK.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
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WE

ELLSWORTH, ME.
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IT’S VERY FASHIONABLE
this summer with some clothiers to advertise to sell goods at
a sacrifice, or almost give them away. 1 am not giving away
goods, or selling them below cost, hut I will sell you flrst-

class, up-to-date

CLOTHING and
FURNISHING GOODS

✓

at a small margin over cost. Look over goods advertised at a
sacrifice; then inspect my goods. I think it will pay you. 1
give full value ttie year 'round.

OWEN BYRN.
Wo

arc*

going

SPECIAL SALE

to have

a

Admr notice—K^t Abide H Gray.
Admr notice— Eat John Collins.
Admr notice—K«t Asa Tewksbury.
Admr notice Eat Danfonh P Mason.
Exec notice—Eat Mary E Snow.
William R Whiting—Notice of his Intention to
apply for admission to Hancock county bar.
Hancock hall—Sunshine of I'arHdlse Alley.
Wlggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Bangor:
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.
Augusta.
F M Simpson—Tax notice.
Portland:
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Wheels.
—

EVERY

WEEK

sends

usual

its

large

con-

tingent

to the Eastern Maine State fair at
Bangor this week.

Hoyt

A.

Moore returns to-morrow

nere

m

ijv

a

uance

Friday evening.

xt

ira

win

will furnish the

to
the

two excellent

Dirigo orches-

Baptist

the

Sunday.

a

big crowd.

Hartford, Vt., to-day

in

worth

vacation

after

relatives

among

a

and

here.

yesterday.

H, Btratton, with her daughter
Vevian and son Ksrt, of Cambridgeport,
| Mass., is visiting her son, Harry C. S;ral! toil, in Ellsworth.
Mrs. P.

Meeche and Fannie
Brown, of Middletown, Conn., who have
been the guests of Miss Kay Whiting, reMisses

Mabel

Friday.

turned home

C. B. Partridge, of Boston, who
is visiting in Bar Harbor, was iu EllsMrs.

Monday.

worth

She

was

accompanied

by Mrs. W. H. Davis.
The second

ur

examination

of

pupils

for

admission to ttie high school will take
place at Hit* high school next Friday, beginning at 8.30 a. m.

wood seat.

Mary Bradbury, who was engaged
to teach school No 8. has been transferred
to No. 7.
Miss Nina Davee, of Brownviile, will teach No. 8.
Miss

Prices range from 10c. to

been
t

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
Cor. Haiti anj Franklin Streets,

heir

Ellsworth.

the bucket when you consider
UiiLY A l/Kur the small premium you have to
o
and see the henelit you receive in
pay on n p-od-si/ed iusiiranee policy,
I ie-n, too, tin' feelini; of security that good insurance brines
case of tire.
I.et us relieve you ot all tire riskst we 11 make
is worth a itr* at deal.
nt

GARDEN HOSE
LKAK

to

HOSE

«•

?

at c«.i*t.

U<)

feet 1-2 in. (\>ttun ll»se :it 7e. foot

200

154.9c.

75

Huliber

1-2

"

g Apples,
8 Pears,

g

o

and other t ruits

2

in season.

all

Confectionery

Smokers' Articles,

guaranteed.
new

Ellsworth.

St.,

of the very best,

Don’t overlook my stock of

STRATTON & WESCOTT,
11 Main

g

“7c.

Do not mini thin chance If you need
hone. It will go «|ulci.

6

FLOWERS

§
g

,T.

A.

g
X
o

Stale

Ellsworth.

in
agent, spent Sunday
He spoke at both afternoon

and

service

evening

in

the

Free

Baptist

tem her.

Bertha

Worcester,
Mass., Miss Edith Preston, of Omaha,
Neb., and Miss Utorgie Duncan, of Bath,
Miss

were

the

Warren,

of

guests of Miss Ethel Knowlton

last week.

Mrs. F. A. Coombs and
leave to-morrow

for

their

son

Whitney

home in New

State

Friday.

certificates
The papers

Ellsworth last
forwarded to the

in

are

cigars.

Agues Lord, who has been enjoying four weeks’ vacation, during which
she visited friends at Biuehill and Newbury Neck, is back at her desk in County
Clerk Knowltou’s office.

re-

them later.

Miss

E. B. Wyman and family are spending
this week at their Contention Cove cottage. They have as guests Frank Cobb,

Then try our
In the city.
Cream. You will he satisfied
1 am
that it is hard to beat.
prepared to furnish

Cream for Dances and Parties

jJSiirttiannmtB.

For Summer Colds and Coughs
TRY

Wiggin’s Syrup
White Pine and Tar.

AT

Reasonable Rates.

GREENHOUSE.

LELAND’S,
23 MAIN

Sol ettor.
K. J. HUNT,
23 K. M. g^CAB*, Bakuob, Mb.

for

on

Ice-Cream Parlors

ELLSWORTH

They will be accompanied by
Lora V. Parsons, who Is to study music in
-•
New York city.
Eighteen teachers took tbe examination

educational department, which

THE FINEST

for all occasions can Iks
had at the

PATENTS.

spending

ports

g

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

The merchant who does not advertise in
a dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.

T.

his

house

Krttrllpv.

attained in the

Mr

Third

on

Dunn, engineer
factory, who will move

Elmer

Cole shoe

at

in

Bangor yesterday.
The race was the best of the day a battle
royal between Vulcan and Laneey. Vulthe 2.2G

won

can won

the

race

at

h >fse
of t he

fair

a

price

first, third and fifth heats,

Lanc**y

with
won

second each heat. Laneey
he second and fourth heats.
Esru
took a heat iu 2 20%, the best time

and is

price,

company’s box
Monday on conpacking company,

Wiggin & Hoore,

Druggists.

PANORAn KODAKS^.

to

worth.
A condensing apparatus has just
been added to the mill, wbien will ina sufficient supply of wuter at tne
driest season.

There

was

informal

an

Ellsworth

race

use

from

stores.

in

between

yachts Sunday—Lord &

Nealley’s “Lorelei”, 1. M. Grant’s “Madella”and W. E. Whiting’s “Annie Lee”.
yachts tailed from W hit more’s

ROYAL

BAKING

POWDER CO..

got home fifteen minutes
before the “Madella”. The “Annie Lee”,
which was not in sailing trim and did not
act like herself, was three-quarters of an

The “Lorelei”

hour behind the Grant boat.

Ellsworth friends of Fred Flynn were
pleased to hear of his success in the 100-

Bids for

Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31—Eastern Maiue State

offered.

Bangor.
Friday, Aug. 31—Meeting of Bluesedgbrook diatrict Sunday school association
31—Stratton

family

re*

hall, Hancock.

Saturday, Sept.

1—Giles

it Solomon Giles’

farm,

family

wholesale

grocery

house

of

Israel

reunion

Aurora.

& Son, never missed h trip
August, to Hancock county,
in Ellsworth this week.
Mr. Sargent

W. Munroe
March and

from business the lirst of last
when his old ttrm wont out of busi-

ness, but the semi-annual trip to Maine
had become so much a habit with him,
that
when August
rolled around
he
packed his grip and started. It is needless to say his many old friends and customers were glad to see him.

C. Young vs.
petition for removal of four childreu from custody of
Mr. Alley, which was heard before Judge
Emery last week, the decision of the
court informally announced is that the
children be taken from Mr. Alley and
placed with a suitable guardian or guardians.
This does not give the custody
case

Llewellyn

P.

of

Mrs.

Alley,

Etta

on

the childreu to the mother, Mrs.
C. H. Drummey, counsel for
Young.
Mrs. Young, is uow looking for suitable

of

homes for the children.
Mrs. Young is
anxious to be given a trial to prove to the
court that she can properly care for the
children.
Teams

driven by Carlton McGown and

Willis Dunn collided

on High street last
Wednesday evening. The accident happened between the electric lights at Main
street and Pine street, where each driver,
blinded by the light, could not see the

team

approaching from the other direction.
The hubs of the wagons struck,
both horses went out of the shafts, and
the drivers went over their respective
dash-boards. When Mr. McGown picked
himself up be was four feet beyond the
ends of the shafts of his wagon.
Hit
horse went home. Dunn’s horse did not
get clear of the wagon, and stopped.
Fortunately neither of the drivers was
injured beyond slight bruises.
There
were two broken whiilletrees.

promptly

J. A. THOMPSON.

filled.

Ellsworth Quarterly Meeting.
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
meeting will be held at Mariaville Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 14, 15 aud lti.

at

opened

were

at

last

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Last Bluehill.

Wednesday. Sept. 5—Meeting of Hancock County Veteran association at B.ue-

DRUGGIST.

tiill.

Wednesday, Sept. 5 Butler family reunion at Molasses pond, Fast brook.
Sept. 11, 12, 13—Cherry Held fair.
Tuesday, Sept. 11—Reunion of Jellison
family at house of John Jellison. Clifton.
Wednesday, Sept. 12—Jordan family re-

government coaling sta-

Lamoine

2ttrtirrtisnnmts.

Wednesday, Sept. 5—Salisbury family
Young’s grove, Otis.
Wednesday, Sept. 5—Meeting Hancock

Pomona grange

the

East

Wednesday.
Four bids were received, the lowest
being from Augustus Smith, of New
York, whose bid was |149,393. The specifications called
for completion of thr«
station within twelve month
from date
of awarding contract.
There doubtless will
tie some delay
preparing mid approving bonds, etc.,
before contract can be awarded, but it is
thought work will begin thin fal*.

it Bluehill.

Friday, Aug.

at

Washington

reunion in Arden

Sargent, of Boston, who for
thirty-eight years, as representative of
Amasa

In the

tion

Pair at

jnion at town

YORK.

NEW

ST.,

Coaling Station BUls.

COMING EVENTS.

down around Hardwood island and home.

retired

100 WILLIAM

cove

and SUPPLIES of all kinds.
Mall orders

its

at

door to door, or given away in
are
dangerous
Such mixtures
ks
food, and in many cities their
is
Alum
a
corrosive
arid
poison
bylaw.
prohibited
all physicians condemn baking powders contain mg it.
tributed
grocery

sure

April,

cheaper

only

Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking
powder s but containing alum, are frequent lv dis-

the Ail..-’tic fLh company, of Gloucester,
Mass., and Union shoe factory, Ells-

was

costs

than any similar article.

lumber

egan sawing
tracts for I be Seaooast

factory

The

Powder

race.

Mho Trenton

three

possible to be
highest class baking

powder.
Royal Baking

the
next

E. ll.Greely’s Vulcan, driven by Fisher,

the

State

CUNNINGHAM.

\V.

the embodiment

of all the excellence

will

Tuesday, Sept. 4, at Hancock hall—Sun*
thine of Paradise Alley. Tickets at Wigtin & Moore’s.

TOlt.VCCO,

g

Mrs.

has rented

is

Sept. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7—Maine State fair al
Lewiston.

manager of the

Jersey.

5-4.9c.

75

g

X

«

his daughter.

and

pionship, bur is our with a letter in the
Bangor Commercial protesting against
tl»e paltry prize oi $3 given by the managers of the affair when each n' the starters
in
tint race believed a
good purse was

Bowden,

llanscorn, of Baltimore, who
bis vacation with Mrs.
llanscorn in
Ellsworth, left yesterday.
Mrs. llanscorn will remain through Sep-

8

ingredients,

its

About the

Cheney

John

Royal

Baking Powder have always declined
to
produce a cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of
quality.
The Royal is made from the
most
highly refined and wholesome

Piscata-

C. H.

Charles A.

g Grapes,

The manufacturers of

quis Observer, made THE AMKKICAN a
He is on a pleasure
pleasant call to-day.
trip through Wasningtou county.
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, of Bangor, Free

has been

TOUR

Economy

Tomahawk, Wis., to reside with

leave for

Cheney

by removal.

35_

Powder

overturned

to lose another of

month,

middle of next

was

No.

)1

starters, the fastest sprinters in the State.
Flynn won the race and the State cham-

Baptist

ELLSWORTH and
bar harbor, an.
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\ VT
I
ClKAiN

Sow U jour dame
Wo have

their Ellsworth home.

church.

Ul' 21" "r’l'i
H.

soon

cart

Moraiig and family who have ynrds dn«h for State championship at the
spending the past two months at State Foresters* field day at Lake MaranContention Cove cottage, have re- ocook last
Wednesday There were eight

turned to

....

hUOO

A

llVI V

L.

C.

A. W. CUSHMAN * SON,

Ellsworth is

week.

it drew out

Capt. A. P. Puss and wife, of Needham,
Mass., formerly of Hancock, and Capt.
Orlando Foss, of Hancock, were in Ells-

In cane

hose company’s
badly damaged.

"■*—

■

.,

Baking

of Mrs. John Cushman’s house
Third street caught fire from a spark
yesterday noon. An alarm was turned in,
but men from the factory had the fire out
before the firemen arrived.
Both hose
carts were damaged in going to the fire.

esteemed citizens

at

sermons

■■

cam-

on

evening,

month's

CHAIRS,

their

In the 2.29 race at Pittsfield last week,
E. H. Greely’s
second
Vulcan took
Vulcan wou the first heat in
money.
and trotted second to Grace Lake
j 2.26%,
j in the next three. In the last heat Grace
Lake was pushed to a mark of 2 22%.

street to

friends

..

Ibbtrticmtnti.

ton.

and

Itev. and Mrs. A. J. Lord return to their

"'s

The democrats will open

Monaghan's baud gave a concert in
front of tiie Americau house last Friday

home

—

AUGUST 29, 1900.

paign in Ellsworth with a rally at Hancock hall next Saturday evening, Sept. 1.
The speakers will be Hon. John Scott, of
Bath, and D. J. McUillicuddy, of Lewis-

iihii

music.

church in El* worth last

THIS WEEK

—

of Portland, George B. Wyman, of Redstone, N. H., and Mrs. Eben Clark and
son, of Tremont. City Clerk L. B. Wyman
spent a few days at the cottage.

City

lvirigo

in

The

of

itev. D. C. York, of Bruoklin, preached

IK)It'S

—

The roof

Ellsworth

Putnam, Conn. He is principal
high school of that city.

the sale.

Q.

■■■

Mrs. Herbert S. Higgins with her son
Campbell, of Boston, la visiting her
sister, Miss Alice Scott. They will return
For other local netea »ee pagea 4,5 and 8, to Boston next
Miss Scott’s
Sundsy.
Mrs. A. R. McXabb is visiting relatives mother, Mrs. P. W. Scott, who has been
In Deer Isle.
here several weeks, will remain until
Rev. J. P. SImonton is attending camp- later.
meeting in Machias.
Rev. George II. Salley, of the Free
Mra. Blanche Saxon, of New York, is at Baptist church, will preach at the schoolhouse at North Hancock, McFarland hill,
the American house.
F. E. Blaisdell, of East Franklin, was in every other Sunday morning at 1030,
On
commencing next Sunday, Sept. 2.
Ellsworth yesterday.
alternate Sundays Mr. Salley will preach
Mrs. S. I. Grant, of Boston, formerly of
at Doliardtown.
this city, is visiting here.
A piano recital will be given this evenFrank H. Gould is In Calais on business
ing at the residence of A. M. Hopkins by
connected with his hotel there.
Misa Carrie McDonald, of Knoxville,
Services will he resumed at the Congre- Tenn. She will be assisted
by Mr. and
gational and Unitarian churches uext Mrs. Lyndon Hodgkins, of Stamford,
Sunday.
Conn.
A small admission fee will be
George E. Packard and Howard For- charged, the proceeds to go to the Unisyth are home from Boston for their tarian society.
vacation.

this rail ami Winter, of some one article. Price will be marked
Head our ads. carefully, and when you see what
way down.
The price on these sjieeial
you want, e.ill on or write ns.
articles will last but one week, and cannot lie duplicated after

II

■

iHtneockCoELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
abbtttifrtntnu.

IT’C

■■■

--

mematt.

—

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

j

AND

/V1 AIL

ORDERS

union Ht Waltham.

Friday, Siturday, Sunday, Sept.

16 —Ellswortn (Quarter
Baptist, at MariHVille.

y

meeting,

14.

SPECIALTIES

15, |

Fite

CHURCH

26—Annual fair of the Northern Hancock
agricultural society.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2.
3, 4— Hancock county fair and merchants’
carnival in Ellsworth.

Hancock county
busy with preparations for the Bluehill fair, and everything now points to a successful ex-

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. tn., pra\er meeting.
Sunday, Sept. 2—Sermon by pastor

Committee Meeting.
a
meeting of the merchants’ carnival committee this evening
at 7.30 o’clock, at the office of C. H. Drumwill

“Through the months of June and July
our baby was teething and took a running
off of the bowels and sickness of the
stomach,” says O. P. M. Holliday, of DemIng, Ind. “His bowels would move frorntive to eight times a day. I had a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, and gave him
he

drops

in

at 2
Social

m.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and bible study
Friday evening at 7 30.
Sunday, Sent. 2—Morning service at

10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
All memschool in the chapel at 11.43.
bers of the Sunday school mu requested
to be present.

be

uiey, chairman.
Important business will come before
this meeting. A full attendance is desired.

four

3.15 p.

p. in., Y. 1*. S. (J. E.
CONGREGATIONAL.

are

Carnival

There

at

Tuesday, 7.30

The managers of the

hibition.
There will be dances at the town hall
each of the three evenings during the
fair. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra.

NOTES.

FREE BAPTIST.

p. m. Sunday school
service at 7 p. m.

Bluehill Fair.

agricultural society

Maine,

Ellsworth,

Sept. IS, 19, 20—Fair of Hancock county
agricultural society at Bluetiill.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25 and

a

teaspoonful

got better at once.”

of water and

Sold by Geo. A.
Ellsworth, and W. 1. Par-

Paroher,
tridge, Bluehill, druggists.

.financial.
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DEALERS.

the 8*olirUl88«n
the market, and
wliore they can
he bougui auu
sold to Lite Lest
We deal In high
grade occurUles,
Investors
are web-ome to
the be u»flt of
our^r H-nce.
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Mfl« For thr Wrek ItfilnnlRK 9«F<
> Com01 r■ I by Her. 9. 99. Doyle.
Mow.--8rrk v>uls.—l.uke IT, 1-10.

Tba parables of tin' lout sheep anil
tha loat coin, which form our study,
war* spokcu by ( hrist as a result of
criticism against Himself fur nssociat1*1 with publicans anil sinners. "The
Fliarlsees and scribes murmured, say,n*. This man reeeiveth sinners and
eateth with them.’* In answer to this
charge Christ (minted out by these
parables that He came to seek and to
find loat souls.
Seeking souls was
Christ's mission on earth.
Seeking
aouls is the mission of every Christian
Christ
Christian
church.
and of every
la our example and our inspiration in
this as in all other respects.
1. The soul should Ik? sought beIt was a lost sheep
cause it is lost.
and a lost min that were sought. Had
their owners not realized that they
were l«»st they never would have sought
tbi :;i; hence In'fore we will be earnest
m>ul seekers we must realize that the
It is lost if unsaved
soul is lost.
through Christ lost in sin. lost to Cod.
lost to heaven, lost to eternal life! Hut
Many minimany do not realize it.
mize sin. They look U(»on it as a weakness. a defect, but not of a serious character.
They do not realize that it is
a transgression of God's law, punishable by the eternal death of tlie soul,
l^et us keep this clearly in mind. Unsaved souls are lost souls. This should
inspire us to fidelity in seeking them.
2. The soul should be sought because
It la valuable. The lost sheep and the
loat coin were valuable; hence they
The soul is valuable,
were sought.
transoendentally so, above sheep, coins
He who knows the
or all the world.
bliss of heaven and the pangs of hell
lias estimated the value of the soul ns
greater than that of the whole world.
If a sheep, a coin, are diligently sought
because of their value, how much more
the soul should tie sought because of
Its value!
3. The soul should Ik* sought diligently and persistently. The shepherd
sought the sheep until ho found it.
Thc*re were difficulties and hardships
in the way. but these did not discourHis efforts ceased only when
age him.
they had been crowned with success.
In such a spirit we should seek souls
until we find them. The search should
never be abandoned until success has
It may require
been accomplished.

months—yea,

even

years—of

patient

toils and labors, prayers and tears, but
It was a
•till we should persevere.
long way from heaven to Calvary ami
a hard way. yet Christ trod it that
souls might l>e sought and saved. Can
the servant do less than his Lord?
4. There is joy in soul seeking and
soul finding. There is joy in soul seeking. Soul seeking may become a passion if
heartily entered into, upon
which ©ur own souls feed and live.
But here at least possession is infinitely better than pursuit. If joy in seeking, what rapturous joy in finding and
what joy in being found! The seeker
rejoices, the sought rejoices, friends rejoice. the angels of Hod rejoice, the
Master rejoices, the Father rejoices.
What a wave of joy is started when a
soul is sought ami found!
Have you
«ver experienced this joy?
If not, seek
In Christ a lost soul until you find it.
THE

PRAYER MEETING.

Arrange a special programme, studying “Christ as a soul seeker.” Have
prepared papers or address and "The
Ninety and Nine” sung as a solo.
BIBLE READINGS.

Dan.

aWjfrtiannmt*.

fllutnal benefit Column

CHRISTIAN KRDRAVOR.

u

lie Motto:

Interesting

“ACJIT MADOl".

EDITED BT

A

Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto-It Is for the mu
tuil l^eneflt, and alms to !>e helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information amt suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. 1 n this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given it In this resort. Communications must «*e signed, but the name of
writer wbl not !* printed except by permission.
Communications will l*e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will i>e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The AMERICAN.
Kilt worth. Me.
Mutual ItenefH Column.

have been relieved of
female troubles by Mrs.
Pinkham’s
advice
and
medicine.
The letters of

The noiseless footsteps pass sway.
The stream How- »>n a- yesterday
Nor can It for a time l*’ -ecu
A benefactor there bad l*ern.

few are
In this

a

printed regularly
paper.
If any

xii.

one

sacrifice made for

our

or

ad-

vancement. and

did not realize at

the

time

half

the real

spirit

benefit

of

we

much

as

happiness

as

do

we

received

we

kindness which

The Plnkham claims

sweeping.

afterw ards,

then

or

the

prompted

the

Investigate

them.

sacrifice* of tbeir parents in their early j
l»ves, and many an old school teacher’s board
box, put them in the
is

heart

grasp of

by

warmed

pupil

the

cordial

baud-

long ago, who assure*
his old instructor that his faithful work
and friendliness and sympathy have never
a

served

of

from

I do not say that all sacrifices and labor
are appreciate d.
1 am not sur-

Rntlnaorn uf

Spirit.
There is no time that we need so
much to go apart and seek God In
prayer as when we are conscious of
restlessness of spirit and are moved by
hasty Impulses. In such times we are
almost sure to do the wrong thing unless we have taken counsel of God
after waiting before Him long enough
to have become perfectly quiet. There
la no place where we can sooner attain
onto quietness than on our knees before God. He will not leave us to distractions If we patiently wait before
Him.—Words aud Weapons.

It looks

If

Aug.

1

am

sure

you

one

is to have all

even

of food is

good general

a

rule.
At’nt Madox.

;

exchange places with
though some seeds of your hu-

£011111111.

tl

IU. £

kindness seemed to fall among thorns

man

taken to fill

the conveniences of

would not want to
them

disappeared

[The editor invite* *err»-t*rte* of

1<«cal union*
of the
T t*. in IlmiDN'k county, ami
wiilte rtbboner* generally, u» contribute t" tl !*
column n*pirt' of meeting* <>r Item* that will tx*
Dear Aunt Madge:
In oilier part* of the
I have nut forgotten you or the dear ones that of Interest to workers
County. W e would like this to tx- a llvecoiutn**,
I have t*een inread our column every week.
T
tml It need* -on*** effort on the part of W •
I’ women to make »t *.*
It 1- a column of their
terested In all the selections and go d thoughts
not our*, and w ill lx* wlial they make
making,
and receipt* you and the good sisters have
It.
It* ms and commu«lc»tt.*t'a should l*e *h< rt.
glv« n. 1 have been very busy "play ii g i.urse” a»>*l an*, of course, subject lo approval of the
for the last four weeks, and “mothering** the ; editor. 1
children ai <1 grandchildren that are home for
the summer
A* Aunt M.vge remarked, it
BO IT II WEST HARBOR.
seerus th«t oh! home week ln-U some of us couu
Friday, Aug. 10. the Willard union en
try folks nearly all summer
We are glad for tlte pleasure we receive and joyed the privilege of welcoming at its
the national superintendent of
for the helpfulness we can give, and as the au ! session

in rocky places.

and

W.

fa*t
the tiuit

shall
day
approaching
ai d grain and
gather In
prepare for
the* winter weather, it may be that our little
deeds of kindness, little words of love, mayhelp cheer and brighten other hearts ami home*
and will be gathered into "Ills garner” as g»x»d
wheat, and amongst tin- fruit we are to bear as
living branches abiding in hrist.
I
How our hearts go out in sympathy to those
dear reader* and writers of the M U. column
who have been called to ace their dear one* pass
through the “valiey of shadow*”. To all such
we know the entire column gives loving sytn! pathy.
SlsTk.it B.
j West Ellsworth.
tuRiii

s

when

are

r

Mr*. Abbie

j

The

members present

were

so

charmed

and I

sure our hearts do go out in
to the sorrowing ones.
Words
fail at such times but i want to give such !
am

sympathy
only

thought: The spirit of life in |
body was God’s gift. and the j
spirit .-hail return to God who gave it
j
one

the human

4

“One saint to another
1 heard say "How long.-'
1 listened, but naught more
I heard of his song.
The shallows are walking

Through city
And

its shadow

remain ?

I want to say to “farmer’s w ife”
had bad more time last week I
a

few

lunches.

that if I
should

suggestions in regard to
It may not be too late

Sandwiches of most any

tongue, cottage loaf
hard

boiled eggs

or

usually
They can

biscuit made
Corned t>eef or
ham loaf (canned ),

or

thinner than for table

k’nd

picnic.

a

so

many

fr endships were formed.
Sunday evening, after the regular

Chris-

sweet

tian Endeavor service, the leader, Miss
Eat hie Freeman, requested Dr. Fulton to
preside during the flower mission hour,
which she did in a graceful
way, very
happily introducing the chief speaker
remarks.
hour

on

of

tine and

a
a

Vault,

abw>.0!t

curltj Agntn»i

Fire and

never be afraid of bring atruck by
lightning."
“Why not?" aaked the
truated employe. “Because," replied the
obeervant pamoenger, “it la evident you
are not a good conductor."

need

Our

^

Burglary.

banking rooro.;-.re

...

arrangwi

„

^

•erure

Absolute

for tboae

Privacy

aimrttiBnnrnts.

Renting

Box*,

Beaea freaa It to ISO par aaaaa

->u

....

)!i-.,

according

\

CURE AU T0II fA)ll WITH

location.

.)<* and

u>

Pain-Killer, i
A Medicine Cheat

in

Itaetf.

Hanoi Cmnlj Savirjs Bant,

J

SIMPLE. SAFE A*D QUICK CURE FOR

|

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Comntum)

Rheumatism.

|

BE

r<«|KMlU

Hn«tn*M

In th!» bank

nrr

lax Alton.

ABE or IMITATIONS
BUY ONLY The GENUINE

A

j

3

?5 Mid 50 cent Boltl**.

|

.liny
by law

1*73.
cxrnibi

frow

.V. B. COOL I DUE, I>e*utenl.

PERRY DAVIS'
B’sxssnKSBis&aatasuFi

!

]

WHITCOMB, Vie*Prttidrnl.\
CHARLES C. BCR RILL, 7Ven.wrr».

JOHS F.

|

Dri»o*1t« draw tr,tere*t from the flr»t da?;o{
June, September and December.

HISTORY

March,

OK
r

A
N

SWAN’S ISLAND,

BOARD OF DIKKCTOR.H,
Jon* r. Whitcomb,
Rikxmam.
II. CtM>LtlH«B,
r. I AKMOI.I. Hi H HI Ll_
t HAKLM C. It LB KILL

Hank hour*

dalle, »r*»m D. m.lolfn

MAINE,
nv

h.

1 have about twenty kinds loo
many for a small orchard. The Nodbead,
Marston's Red, Raid win, and a few e*r>\
one-, arc all l should care for. and yet our*
aU go at a good price.
I would not be
b»* *trawt>er*y
it is surprising
without
what a large amount can be rai-rd on a
small piect cf ground.
1 also have a lot
of cranberries, and shall pr* pare a piece
of ground f->r r*-pt»errie* and black tierrle*
ttiis fu'i.
1 have sprayed apples and pot*toea with Bordeaux mix'ure with good
r«-au ts.
James T. Cushman.

sji.vu,, m.

w.

n.

..

a

u >.

hUlory <»f 'wan'* !>!tn.| ha* ju*t l*ccn pub
lUbed, and U now ready f**r delivery. l»r
Hmall, of Atlantic, i>a.« given much time to
the preparation of (Ida volume, which cover*
.*14 page*
tent* may
cover*

I believe t he Slur k apple meet* nil these
It appear* t*» he the moat
VHluahle apple that has ever been planted
in this section.
Orchard* should he
planted on moist soil of moderate deptb,
one that will permit of proper drainage.
Hard wood ridge* furnish t he best orchard
land, and we have thousand* of them in
Maine. Too much Hires* cannot be laid
on the care of newly-planted trees.
The
cultivation shou'd he thorough and continuous.
I wish the farmers of Maine
could see t he r* suits of this work which
I have seen in this section of the State.
Mv observation tcache* me that commercial fertilizers are of great value in growing all kind* of fruit.
Strawberry culture in some sections ha* demonstrated
the gnat possibilities of the State as s
producer of choice fruit*. Some of the
Japan plurna give promise of being successfully raised her*4, and should he thoroughly tested.
Many varieties of pear*
and a few varieties of cherries can he
grown here to good ad vantage and w it h
large profit to the owner*.
I^-f us take
counsel of each other and learn the r**»s1hllitie* of our State for fruit-raising,
thereby stopping the flow of money out
of t he State and adding prosperity to our
farm* r*.
I believe frult-growlng is to hecome in time the leading industry of the
State.
J. E. Ginn.

m

he

the fpi'owlng *aWe .»f
the ground whkh the

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Shrigley
“The Developa

j
j

HloarapliksKt

|

1

«

than

The book may ’.*• obtained uf the author, I»«.
II. IV. 'Mali.. Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Ituy

J

For

j^ylnt
tear*

\

f
v«

particular* Inquire of
IlLKKr

W.

C.t*MMA». “eO
Klrat Nat'l lUnk ii‘ !/.

Ktxo. l*rr*Ment.

W.

3iRjnti«nirr.ts.

QUAKER

BUiBWOnTII

STEAM

j

LAUNDRY

AND HATH ltOOMM.

RANGES

|

n».w

alx.ut 10

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

A.

MNO

PAY.

WASHKK."

NO

All kind# of laundrj worn done *t
Um. ktood# call**! for and deliver* d
H. B. K.STKY
Wnat Knd Rrtdca.

A

#hort Bo-

CO.,
KB.worth.

**

Professional iTarB*.
H. L.

J)R.

MAIN

WOODRUFF.

I>.

!

ST.r.I.l.SWORTH.

(Oyer Harden's Shoe Store.)

Twenty-fire year*' cxj^erlenrc In New V■
rtperla) attention given to chronic case*
F*

A.

:l

BURNHAM»
ATTORNEY
A XI)

COUNSELLOR

j

will take

a

twenty four

SOLD BY

I

F. B. AIKEN.
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

No. 9 School Street,
U pleased to inform the people ol
tbis city and vicinity that be baa
pot into bia shop an engine and

g

woodworking machines,
prepared to do

2

and

ia

Q

City

support!

Swan*

a.

offices

at

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. MKDeserlBlw*.

H. GREELY,

Philadelphia Dental College,

•romci ix Giles' Block, Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until forth**
rtotlce.
;

;

QUARLES

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
ROOM, ■;

Alb

S, riHIT NAT’L BANK Bt'ILLI1S0.
MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

CARROLL BURRILL,

Pauper Notice.
undersigned berth, givea nonce tnai be
Ima contracted win, the
ol KUaworth.foi
oe support of the poor,
during the ensuing war
and baa made ample provision for their
He therefire forhits ail persona from
furniehlnt
supplies to any pau per on htsaceount. as without
hit written.order, he will pay for no
goods ar

uruLhed.

K. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

g

><>OOOOOOOOOOOCMXH>OOOOOOiO 6

rHE

M. D.

DENTIST.

2

8

notice.

JOHN

Graduate of the
liase of *75

Q

8

TURNING, PLANING
anti JIG-SAWING
of all kinda at abort

STEWART,

IIOMCEOPATIIIST.

J)R.

1

O

A.
J*

Bar Harter offices: 7 ami 8 Ml.
Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

;<<<">;h^ocu>>^voooooco

?

LAW.

WK*T IllOOKHV I LLK,
Mai xt.
Graduate Boston Unfreralty.
Ilrmkfl of
Maine Hoira-opatMc Medical society; An>erl<an
Institute of Honuropalhy, ami corresponding
member Boston lioincropathtc Metllcal society.
TKUrHUMK COXXKCTIOX.

size of fire-box

drug store.

AT

Also prosecuting attorney for all c!#i*ih* of
tension* against the United States.
Buidltea* wnlclUil.
Maixi.
Ellsworth.

inch stick of wood full I

splendid for torpid liver.” For
indigestion, lo*s of appetite, stomach and
liver trouble* it’s a positive, guaranteed
cure.
Only 50c at V\ ickjin & Moore's

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—u !!a
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. <’ata\0gnc6 of ail dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.* 135 Fifth Avc., New York.

*re

>ou

rent, ami In
will

a NT. 223 Middle *trevt. Portland, or of the
put*.
Haber*. Thk IUnoka uuntj Pitt Lift hi no
Co.. KlUworth. Me.

are

Edison’s Phonograph

when you can borrow on jr« .r
•ban-*, Ktve a rtn*t no.rtgatfr
1
rv*1uce it every month
Month ir
pa vtnent* and lut« re*t together
will amount to l«ut little n

>

I* KICK, *1.30.

church.

picnic a day or two ago I saw a lady
quantity of tart-shells from a paste-

WHY PAY RENT?

<»oU'-J *}»•>•(.
T'«c K Uldna Industry.
r>op»i* „1 Municipal lireord*.
Ml»«« laiieou*

VII.
VIII.

Open, .Share*, 0C each; monthly
payment*, $1 pertnhtire.

now

|»I*eovery.

and tumd Title*
I
Swan.
KkdeiMof laitj MUera

uu-nn-m

[

NEW HEItlKS

A

con

t»

Introduction—V’-ortglnc.

If

earn

Ellrnnh Loan ml Bidint lis'i.

«»r cuarrsTa

I'urcha-o—s,
A Skrtel t

V.
VI.

Hi«*atanical majesty always a mile* when
boy is whipped to make him attend

ties

*

Ihk>»

n

t*bi r.

i.r...

requirement*.

!• what roar money wifi
Iotp*u«| In »hare* of tl*«

A

sea-

David city. Neb., April 1, J900.
Genesee Pure Food to., Le Roy, JV. V.:
Gentlemen:—I
must
In
say
regard to
GKAIN-O th/.t there is
nothing belter or
healthier.
We have used It for
years. My
brother was a great coffee-drinker. H’e was taken
sick aud the doctor said coffee was the cause of
It, and told u* to use GRAIN O. We got a pack
age and did not like tt at first, hut now would
not be without it.
My brother has been well
ever since we started to use it.
Yours truly,
Lillie Sochor.

We believe that tbl. r.ull afford.

Well, *lr," remarked the obaervant paa-

tion.
At

boxe. !n on

Said to be One of the Be.t
la the Country,

aenger after watching the conductor collect eight farea and ring up five, “you

soned, lettuce with salad dressing—t.ny of
these make good filling. E.’s drop van I la
cookies, Esther’s coffee snaps, apple pulicake, are all convenient to carry. Creau
puffs can be put up safely in a pasteboard
box. Fancy pies are always enjoyed but
more difficult to convey in good condi-

take

rent

_

use.

chopped

to

Kay.

Aug. 25.

Miss

talented
superintendent. Miss
Shrigley. All felt that the hour had been
plea-antly and profitably spent in considering this beautiful branch of endeavor.
Aug. 18.
M.
our

prepared

now

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

Hoy,

aon

Brewer.

Astounded the Editor.
all w ho had the privilege of hearing her. i
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettaville, S
j
Mr. Shrigley responded to a call from C.,
was
once
immensely surprised. !
the chairman, and gave some excellent “Through long suffering from dyspepsia,”
talk highly commending the w hite-rib- j he writes, “my wife was greatly run down.
bon work.
There were also interesting She had no strength or vigor and suffered
remark- from a Delaware and an Albany great distress from her stomach, but she
lady, and Mrs. Parker, of Danversport, tried Electric Bitters which helped her at
on
different phases of flower mission once, and, after using four bottles, she is
work.
Miss Esther Dixon read a fine ar
entirely well, can eat anything. It’s a
tide on the topic, emanating from the
pen grind tonic, and its gentle laxative qualiof

now.

disappear quickly at
be made of bread,

where

Jewett and little

are

now.

beauty of language highly appreciated by

prophecy sings?

have made

c

ment of Flower Mission work of the W.
C T. 1* M She is a charming speaker, and
presented the topic with a clearness and

Ami the gates of that city
lie open, whose sun
No more to the west
Its circuit sliall run?”

picnic

invention,

Seattle

state

appropriate
spoke for half an

—

H«»w long ere shall shine
In this glimmer of things,
The lglit of which prophet
In

to

sylvania's

with

plttiu
How long shall the ulgr.t
and

having made

genial nature of Pennpresident. Mrs. Chambers,
her acquaintance on the trip

to the talents and

1

NITI09IL11*

new

of Auburn, who have been viaiting relative* here the pa*l week, have returned to

F LU* WORTH-1 have an orchard of some
500m| pe tree*, h few p***r trees. *tid some
plum tree*. The pear tries are not doing
anyl bing,and ttie plum trees give nothing
but black knot, hut the apple tree* are
doing nicely.
They have been set more
I gave them good
than twenty yearcare w t<en young and they are pa\ing me

nr.,

sponsive reading, as was instanced by
Miss Shrigley on this occasion.

We

Turner, with her little *on,
of Brewer, I* on a viait to her aistcr,
Mr*. Emma Fogg.
Mr*. Nellie

Ki.I.hwortH-A very important thing
in orcnardii g i* ihes- acting of variety-.
We need fruit ttiat will find a market in
any part of the wor d where apples are
.shipped. Many farmers are planting th<
Hen [hivis for th© reasoti that they can
flower missions. Miss Ethel Austin Shrig- keep t tie fruit and market it in April and
for it. The tree
w
of
ho,
Fa.,
Eausdowme,
accompanied .Mav. g*-iting good prices
ley,
high culture end c!o*e pruning,
by her parents, was a guest at the Stanley 1 require*
is very hardy, a heavy txarer and conn*
bouse. Her mother is state superintendinto hearing young. The requisite* for
ent of school savings banks, arid1'her successful orcharding may he-utnniariied
in t he four following suggestion*
Good,
national
father i» a life memoir of the
strong-growing, hardy tree-; young and
W. C. T. F.
It is not often the case continoous
j
hearing; varieties ttiat will
that U' department superintendent takes
produce apples of uniform -iz*\ shape,
color and quality;
fruit with keeping
part outside of her own home union in
that will enable the planter to,
qualities
reading her own jwper prepared for re- itiillukiiA lit l.id
I.
U

we

wretched

SAFE DEPOSIT VAITi

M.

JO.

—

brought in the box for that purpose,

serving, much of the fun of picnicking is taken away. Few dishes and plenty

hen you look on the barren lives of
those who have gone through life looking

One,

proceed to till them
glass of currant jelly which had

null

Ml** Bertha

and

the week at

on*.

1 should think some sysSedgwick
tem of co-operative selling would be a
good thing, with some smart, honest man
For maintaining the reputo manage It
tation of <>ur fruit, 1 -to u ri say that every
one who ha- fruit to Sell should give huu
eat mm-ure and have his f*u t Ju*t w hat
A. H. Dority.
It is marked.

and

table

w

solely for No.

which

apending

are

treal.

spring.

them.

prised that there are these who get discouraged and feel that the world Is selfish,

out

cover,

and every one of those tarts
in much less time than was

for others

hut

plate,

as a
a

been
:

forgotten.

been

server.

qnlte as legitimate as to give generously and ought to take equal rank.—
Youth’s Companion.

opened,

the cellar and leave them there until near
I find they keep better In this
fbe only drawback
way than in barrels,
in this section is lhe difficulty in getting
.V fr .Norton.
to market.

THIRTY YEARS OF CURES

•allow

Nortbport.
T. F. Maaon and wife arrived Saturday
I from * week** trip to tjubec and Mon-

chard, and it pays the beet returns of any
I chose a southwest
jmrt of my farm.
slope for the site, and it is well protected
from the north wind by s grove of ever1 pick
green tree*.
my apples Into
crates made of lat h«, and carry them into

are

i/I

Genius and Giving.
Should it be a rule of life to get all
you can or to give all you can? That
question is just now under discussion.
Well, how much can one give uuless be
first gets?
Tbe men who are laying
thousands or millions on the altars of
education, humanity or religion have
generally been successful as captains
of industry, princes of commerce or
leaders of large business enterprises.
Possibly also their chief benefaction
has consisted in creating profitable employment—which is a kind of giving—
especially If they ha-ve been just and
considerate in their dealings and have
paid fair wages. To get honestly is

Mia* Bernice Maaon

Dorr

and now it ts loaded with
a« if this was t he result of
spraying, though it might have borne
It.
For this locality good
fruit without
Baldwins are
winter fruit pays best.
There Is
about the best all around fruit.
s
market for all the winter fruit right at
home, but a large crop of fall fruit would
prove a drug. 1 tried an experiment with
the pea louse which appeared on a part of
my peas about July 20, completely coverI took a bee
ing t he ends of the vines.
smoker and tilled it with
paper well
and
smoked t hem
w
h
it
sulphur,
sprinkled
till they wire pretty thorough** stirred
up, and then sprinkled them with Insect
powder. The* did not seem to relish the
treatment, and s few hours after, they
I smoked
were not
nearly a* plenty.
them again the next day,and they have
not done much damage, though there are
I give thi* for what ft is
still some left.
K. 8. Warrkn.
worth.
fruit.

Whet • Tale It Tell*.
If that mirror of your* .how. *

other pagrt

ter

dr.!*

Deer 1*lk—1 have a Clapp’s favorite
pear tree that baa bloomed profusely for
years, nnd soon after the blossoms fell
the stems would look as if they had been
singed and scarcely any fruit would set.
This spring 1 sprayed it thoroughly with
Bordeaux mixture just before the bloasoma

Xnet,

complexion, a Jaundiced l<K,k,
patrbea and biotrbea on the .kin, it’,
M«l Orlamt.
trouble; but l»r. Kin* . New u‘e
Dr. John Blaiadeil, of Bangor, !• visit*
regulate the liter, purify the blood *£
clear akin, roay cheek., rich
Ing relative* here.
eomr.li.fi?
2Sc at Wiooii* A Moore .
Arthur Mark* and wife left for their Only
in
home
Woodford*. Monday.
Banking.
J. B. Brainard and wife left Saturday
for a stay of several month* in Wyoming.

Bulletin No. 5, of the State board of
the aeaaon of 1900, contains the following Interesting letters
from Hancock county farmers:

help

Acts

against all. but it requires great assurance that we are singularly enlightened and ail others are in error. It is
generally safe to conclude that the
many know more than any one individual and are more likely to he rigid
than even the wisest of the whole number. On this account it has become a
proverb. "The voice of the people is
the voice of God." This is. Indeed, not
an axiom, for the people may err and
have erred, while the voice of God is
always right. Nevertheless the public
voice is with most of us. and. properly,
a se<«ndary conscience.—New York Ob-

Hancock

from
Letter*
County Farmers.

doubts the
efficiency and sacredly
confidential character of
Mrs. Pinkham’s methods,
Dear M. 15. Friendn:
write for a book she has
When you read Sister B.’s letter below
Penobscot Fruit culture in this secyou will see why 1 selected the above recently published which
tion hss been neglected in some wsys.
Apple trees have not been pruned as they
poem to head our column with this week. contains letters from the
should have been, and in a great many inThe unconscious seed sowing, the little
mayor of Lynn, the post- stances t be worm has had control of the
deeds that were little seeds, may bring
whole crop. If people would spend more
and others other time
forth a harvest which will astonish many master,
In looking after their orchards 1
of us.
Let us hope it w ill be a harvest of city who have made care- think they would be better off. Wien I
moved to this plsce forty-one years ago
wheat, of good things, of good influences fulInvestigation, and who
people told me it was no use to set out an
and pleasant memories and of helpful acts
as
the bre« re from the ocean
verify all of Mrs. Pink- orchard,
the fruit, ao for seventeen
would
and words.
ham’s statements and years Iblight
neglected to set out any trees.
As we get older we can often look back
I have started a small ortime
Since
that
claims.
to some
that was given us or some
Rut soon or late, a time w 111 come
When wttiH'*M that now are dumb,
v% 1th grate u< eloqut nee shall tell
From whom the seed, there scattered, fell.
—Ha rton.

Math. Iv, 17-20: John
3;
•MIU IUI'
11 V.' «CI
IB1N
VI
Uil9
anu
li. 37-47: iii, M0; vtii. 20
My dear Sister 15 just see what a ser- winsome missioner, that they begged the
40; Rom. xi, 13, 14: I Cor. vil, 10; I
favor of a brief address for the Christian
Tim. iv, 10; Jas. v.,20.
! Aunt Madge. I thought of you and other Endeavor
Sunday
evening.
meeting
contributors to our column w hom 1 knew
Mr. Shrigley very
interestingly comObr Dntr to Be It«**»pc*<*t«*d.
were busy w ith their sick ones and their
pared the Maine prohibitory law with the
A desire for the good opinion of the summer
j
company.
high license of Pennsylvania, scoring
best people is legitimate and honorable.
•*VVe -hare each other’s woe.-,”
good points in favor of the former, which,
Very few have sufficient individuality
to stand up against public judgment and many times if we were little nearer 1j with all its lax enforcement, is far ahead
and defy the unanimous opinion of so- neighbors the M. B. sisters would also of license law.
Dr. A. M. Fulton, of Ellsworth, our
ciety. There may Lie times when it be- make true the uext line
honorary member, gave a glowing tribute
“Our mutual burdens larar,"
comes one's duty to be an "Antipas"

111. KJ;

ror Additional Con at g

agriculture for

Million
Women

There l*e those who sow lieslde
The waters ihnt In *l ence g Ide,
Trusting no echo will d« dare
Whose footsteps ever wandered there.

COUNTY NEWS.

At SR I CULTURAL BULLETIN.

*oasa.

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Sutakt Public

and

Justice

ur

the

P****1

Offlce over Burrlll National Bank,
STATE STREET,
ELLBWOBTU. ME-

I

Week’s

One

WKDNUDAT, August 29. 1900.

News,

Winnowing* of

WAIHB LAW BKOABDUfO

Novelty and Nonsense.

Gardiner, died Friday.
He was seventy years of age and bad
been identified in the lumber business
since 1S63.

and mill man, of

I

summer

cursions will

be

points

from

run

on

its

line.

l

Patents have beeu granted to J. F. Barron, Kumford Falls, for scaffold-hanger;
to 11. O. Brow’ll and J. R. Donnelly, FairHeld, for Baa-iron; to W. B. H. Dowse,
Portland, for fastener; to A. W. Matthewson, Lewiston, for railway head.

_J

involve deceit or it may
PP"
be a display of peculiar skill. There
ti
*-1 is deceit in spme soaps, but there is
none in Ivory Soap; it is a display of peculiar skill. It will stand any test and can be
relied upon to do all that is claimed for it.
TRICK may

\

balance,

Chickens are In good supply. Fowl are sellIng at a little letter price.
Chickens.20
Fowl..
Hay.

Baled.
Straw*

was

boat

Sunday morning.

She

of

Miss

stateroom

a

Adele

Burn

Burnham

Pea.

indicated that her mind waa wanThen she sprang out. Mrs.
Kimball, who was thirty-three years old,
formerly lived In Brooklyn, N. Y. She
which

CO

• » '«•* HOt»M A <V«MM

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County Srura

are

other

was

In

Pearl (J. (Jot
it)

Boston last week.

Boyd P. Foss went to New

York

last

Mis* Harriet Johnson, of Machia*, is
visiting tier brother, 11. W. Johnson.
Mr*. K. E. Abbott and Mr*. Humphrey
Jordan returned to their homes Saturday.

week

week.

boarders.

recently

with

lier
who

her

Mrs.

Moore

re-

a

mother, Mrs. 1).

Daniel

M isses Vida Cleavei and

Harrington, drove

Deasy.

Friday.

Hagerty

Susie

returnod to Boston, after
vacation at E. W. Cleaves’.

have

la*t

a

week’s

Lotie Johns, of Ellsworth, is home
She is visiting her
vacation.
grandmother, Mrs. N. E. Johns.
Mis*

Mian Mary L. Merchant, of Everett,
Mas*., who has been here for six week*,
left Monday for Portland, where, with
in the Everett
seven of
the teachers
schools, she is to si>end the remainder of

on

her

27._M.

Sawyer returned to her
work in Boston Saturday. She spent her
vacation with her grandfather, Capt. R.
11. Allen.

The Stratton reunion will be held at
town hall, Hancock, Friday, Aug. 31.

Geneva

Mrs. John Foss, of Winter Harbor, has
Site was the guest of
returned home.

Miss Mac Welker, of Pittsfield, is staying w ilti A. B. Crabtree and wife at their
cottage at the shore for a few weeks.
C.
Aug. 27.

Mrs. J. B. Cole and
*% t't k

ur

Mrs.

tf luatitlt

who

Mihh Bertha Sargent in in town.

to her

home.

FIELD DAY.

Interesting Session at Hliiehlll Mineral
Spring.
North Bluehill, Aug. 25 (special)

1,000 people from all over tiie
county gathered at Biuebill mineral spring
yesterday for the annual field meeting of
The
Hancock County Pomona grange.
large grove adjoining the spriug was
fitted with seats and a speaker’s stand,
which with the natural advantages of the
grounds made an ideal place for the field

meeting—the

first

ever

began
singing by

The exercises

There

was

held in Bluehill.
after 11
a

o’clock.

quartette

com-

Misses Bessie

posed of Charles C. Clough,
Daisy Clough and A. C. Osgood, with
Miss Gertrude Clongh, of Boston, as or-

and

ganist.
E. Dorlty, master of the Hancock Pomona
grange,
come.

Alfred

ho gave
This was
w

an

able address of wel-

!
to by Bro. i
whose voice 1

responded

Smith, of Bucksport,

other

relatives for

a

i«u.

David Moore, of Brooklyn, N.

ban

been

spending

several

Y.,

weeks

quartette, short but
were

addresses

stirring

given by Hoyden Bearce,

of

.20

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

Bike

w

ith Pneumatic Tires and

“Runabout”
Road

from 2 to 11

3

I also have

steady and unchanged;
wltb fair demand.
.06 9.08
Klee, per lb
Pickles, per gal .40 3.6O
Olives, bottle
.259.75
Vinegar— i»er gal

West

Hrookavtlls.

Prof. F. L. Tapley, of Oakland, returnee
to his home Saturday.
Edward Eddy and family, ot Bangor
In town for a few days.

are

Ur. J. K. Smith la having
built around Uraasmere lodge.

a

verandi

Arthur Uriudle, of Bangor, ia in town
the gueat of Samuel W. Tapley.
Mrs. Frank Riny and William Weacott
of Brewer, are In town, called here by tb<
Educate Tour Howels With Caaeareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
10c.26c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money

Mrs. Irving Candage and Mrs. Brooks
Gray went to East Orlaud on a visit to
relatives this week.
W. Andrews has gone to Sorfuneral of
her
the
rento to atteud
brother, John Stover.
Mrs. E.

Mrs. P. M. Friend has visited her
mother, Mrs. Lydia Blake, of Sargentviile, this week. Mrs. Blake is very ill.
Sub.
Aug. 27.
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. FowNature’s
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and summer

complaint-—Adel.

and second-hand—to

of my

own

a

few western-made

Surreys

Pure cider,

.20

regardless of

—

cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 80 days; those unsettled
will be left with an attorney for collection.

—

Provisions.
Beef Is easier In wholesale
firmer; pork and lard are little

quotations
Beef, lb
Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,

.•steak,

Roasts,
Lamb:
Steak,
Chop,

Roa.-ts,

are

markets; lambs
changed Local

HENRY E. DAVIS,
FRANKLIN STREET,

.18

.109*12
.15
.08§.J2

Bacon,
Salt
Igtrd, loose
Lard in pails,

ELLSWORTH.

—

slightly changed this week.
Pork, lb
.15 §.25
14
Chop,
J5
Pigs’feet,
.M3.20
Ham, per lb
139-H
.(,73.10
.05
.in
Shoulder,

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

.14
.10
.lu

.11

§.12

Thirty-five Dollar

.20
16 3.18
.10 3.16

WHEELS

rrein rum.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
3 00 55 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 53 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
l 00si 26
Nut,

FOll

ton—

6 00
6

6 ('(J

dollar wheels

I70RTY
seventy-five

6 0C

6IH]
Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
An ad
Flour Is considerably firmer again.
Feed 1«
vance of 20 cents Is quoted In Boston.

The BEST low-priced Coffee in the world.
Put up in 1,2, and 3 pound air-tight tin
cans, it is sold at the stores all over the
at

Twenty^Five^ents^peMb.

H_DWtNELL-WRIGHT

Wagons.

All

—

| EXCELSIOR
I S. COFFEE
country,

goods, consisting of

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIOHS AND PUNGS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock lam now offering, and which will be sold

The Kllsworth market Is kept supplied with
of the State execu- j fish In small
Eddington,
lots, frequent arrivals, from HanJ
of
tive committee, and by 0, Gardner,
cock county fishermen. Prices remain steady,
j
State
of
the
.0.1
.05 Haddock,
Rockland, worthy master
Cod,
.25
.10a.ttf Mackerel,2 for
Halibut,
grange.
.20
.10 Clams, qt
Pickerel,
Music was interspersed between the
Fuel.

9
9
9

make.

and Concord

member

I

accommodate

—

fifty,

are some

CO., PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS. BOSTON.

at

twenty-one dollars,

dollar wheels for

of the

bicycle

thirty-nine

values

we

offer

to close out the season.

All

new

and

fully

warranted.

MS
PORTLAND, MAINE.

NOW LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE

n

j;

A

!

PHOTOGRAPH
of any

j

Musical Instrument
Made for You.

|
If you

Surry.
Mrs. Fairfield Pickering, of Sunshine,
visited relatives here last week.

Concords.

people (including driver). Above

goods

|

;

Express Wagons,

Surreys,

.35

j

Bob.

only.

Wagons,

East

speeches, one selection being a delightful
solo by Miss Daisy Lou Clough, a recent
graduate of Bluehill acedemy and now of
Boston, who has a finely trained voice.
Hon. Aaron Jones, of South Bend, Ind.,
master of the national,grange, held the
attention of the assembly for nearly an
hour, talking along the lines of agricul-

Ball-Bearing Axles.

Buggies,

Steel Tires

_

ciety. Proceeds, ft) 1.20.
Aug. 27.

Steel Tired.

or

Buggies,

>0

cousin, Mrs. John Cole, left for
firm, with higher prices expected on account ol
ture and grange work. The presence and crop reports.
home this morning.
The acedemy and public schools of thie
|
national
Corn meal, bag
tO.vu wid open Monday, Sept. 10
Flour—per bln—
Mrs. Alfred Hamilton, Mrs. Fred Bick- discourse of the distinguished
Ilf
4 75 §5 25
I master was truly a great treat to the
Straights,
ford and children, and Miss Emma NelS. Everett Marks has accepted the posi1 2?
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
and to ail others
4 75 35 25 < >ats, West’n.bu .38 a 4(
tl m as principal of Limlngton academy. son spent one day last week in Bar Har- Patrons of this county,
1 <x
Shorts—hag—
Patents—
present.
bor, sightseeing.
5 25
Mixed feed,bag
1.1(
Limlngton.
Winter wheat,
The last but never least of the speakers
5 50 Middlings, bag
wheat,
Spring
M.
Williams
and
Miss
Mrs.
John
W.ufleld Staples and wife, of Connec1.10 a 1.2(
was Rev. E. Bean, of Bluehill, who said
Williams are the guests of Dr. Benjamin
ticut. and Eugene Staples, of Portland
Hides and Tallow.
he estimated the grange next to the
are visiting their parents, Alfred Staple*
Williams, of Rockland, for several weeks.
Lambskins,
.253.5(
Hides—per lb—
church as a promoter of good iu rural
05 Tallow—per !b—
Ox,
Mr. Williams is in Farmington attending
and wife.
.05
.Cm
Rough,
farming communities.
Cow,
.04
.04
Tried,
Bull,
Tbe !ir*t annual picnic of the Hancock to his business of canning corn.
After more music, votes of thanks were
Calf skins, green
C.
27.
Aug.
held
w
be
veterans'
association
ill
|
county
.25 31.00
extended to $$ro. Thomas Grieve, superhere Wednesday, Sept. 5.
All the post*
North llrookHYtlle.
Dried Fruit.
intendent of the mineral spring, for his
.1(
in the county are iuvited. as well as the
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
Mrs. S. 8. Kench was the guest of Mrs. hospitality; also to those who so kindly Figs,
.08 3.15
.10 Currants,
Dates,
general public.
furnished the music, and to the speakers.
Ralph Hawes last week.
.0*
.083.15 Apples, string
Raisins,
.1(
.103-14 Apples, sliced
The programme ended with the singing Prunes,
A gasoline stove belonging to S. Cl
Schooner “Mopang”, Capt. Perkins, arHinckley caught tire Saturday morning rived Friday from Portland with freight. of America.
The man who lets things slide generally
BtuehilPs first field day was an especWith the help of a few men it wasthrowr
| The unoccupied house owned by Wilends by slipping up himself.
tire extiuguisbei
on the ground and a
ially favored one iu every way.
last
week.
liam Howard was burned
W.
When Emerson’s library was burning
Aug. 27.
I Cause unknown. No insurance.
applied. No damage.
at Concord, 1 went to him as he stooc
The second annual sale by the ladies ol
Rev. Mr. Garland, of Penobscot, will
with the tire-light on his stroug, sweel
Beauty is Blood Deep.
the Baptist society took place Thursday
preach at the Methodist church next
No matter what alls you, headache to a can- face, and endeavored to express my symthose in charge of tables were: Candj
the
in
with
exchange
morning
Sunday
valued
cer, you will never get well until your bowels pathy for the loss of his most
table, Mrs. F. P. Merrill and Miss Julie pastor.
are put right. CASCAUET3 help nature, cure
possessions, but he answered cheerily
see
a
beautiwhat
Saunders; sort table. Misses Edith Oldt
‘'Never
natmind,
Louisa;
Among the arrivals last week were Miss you without a gripe or pain, produce easy
We will enjoy that
ful blaze they make!
and Louise Hinckley; domestic table
ural movements, cost you Just 10 cents to start
! Dora Moody, of Lawrence; Mrs. Clarence
now.” The lesson was never forgotter
Mrs. Cora Stevens aud Mrs. Franc Curtis
your health hack. CASCARETS Candy
losses that come to me, I havt
and
in
the
Cane, of Somerville, and Mrs. Leonard, getting
box
in
metal
's,
Cathartic, the genuine, put up
fancy tables, Mrs. E. P. Baboon, Mrs. S of Salem.
learned to look for something beautifu
every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. Beand bright.—Mian Alcott.
G. Hinckley and Mrs. F. P. Greene
ware of Imitations.
C.
Aug.
27.^__
flower table, Misses Joy Hinckley, Ma
belle Babeou aud Grace Kane; ice-crean ! Ulueltlll Falls.
amjttUatmtnta.
Mrs. E. M. Dowe is visiting relatives in
and cake tables, the young ladies of sowith her

prices.

BllCkboards—New

sale for them.

reports coffee
lea quiet; sugar steady,
Coffee—per k>
Kio,
.163.25
.40
Mocha,
.37
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,
.45§.65
.30365
Oolong,

Tripe,

agriculture and one of our staunchest
grangers, then addressed the meeting in
his usual interesting way.
the
After dinner, and Hinging by

paper.

than call and get

BosBlackberries

.05
Cracked wheat,
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.2J
Sugar— per !b—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.07 Graham,
Granulated,
.07 Kye meal,
Coffee—A & B,
.04
Yellow, C
.06>* Granulated meal,lb 02K
Oil—per gal
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 9.6')
Havana,
Linseed,
.50
Porto Rico,
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
125
11313 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 313 Clapboards—per M
12 316
Extra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17sIS
Spruce lloor,
12 §15 Clear pine,
Pine,
35§60
Matched ptne.
15 §20
Extra pine,
35§60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M
3
*25
2.00
Spruce,
I Cedar, extra
2 50 Nalls, per lb
.04 §.06
clear,
2 00 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 60
165 Lime, per cask
extra o-e,
.85
125 Brick, per M
No..,
7§I1
.75 White lead, prlb .05 §.08
scoots,

Harrlman, of Bucksport, chairman
county committee, introduced John

Bro.
of the

my entire

(IrocerlM.

suicide.

BUAMiKICV

no

Boston

committed

site

of

Miss

meet-

when

Morse, with her daughter
Vera, is spending a few weeks with
her parents, J. Woodbury Cole and wife.
Rev. Thomas VanNesa, of the Second
church, Boston, preached an interesting
sermon
in the
Union church Sunday
morning.
Miss

there upon the Hrnval of the steamer.

a

is so familiar to the Patrons and is always ! Veal:
Steak,
gladly listened to.
Roasts,
B. W. McKeen, secretary of the board
Mutton

Frankie

Mr*. Nelson

l)r. E. Cl. Abbott and wife and Mias
Ethel Crabtree have sailed from Liverpool
in the “Oceanic” due in New York Aug.
jy. Miss Bertha Crabtree and Miss Nancy
Abbott left Monday for New Y’ork to be

suggested

returning

was

days

glut in the local market.

also reports

Peters lias returned to
spending a few weeks with
her parents, Fred Peters and wife.
Mis*

Boston after

her vacation.

visit

husband

are a

plentiful.
OS Oranges, doz
Blackberries qt
.20 3 30 Lemons, doz
Bananas, doz
Pineapples, each.15 3. 0
Watermelons, .4ug..',0

Her

Over

John Shephard, of Castlne, with
children, i* spending a few weeks at

fHttier’s, Capt.

city home.

her

for

pplcs

the next 30

These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better

art;

lonely for her,

was

—

the

Wednesday.
Nashua, N. H.t spent
his

longed

ton

spring but life

last

man

She

places

Tom son.

Maine

a

quiet village

and she

There have
two

Mrs.

a

Paniola grange will hold weekly
ings htgining Saturday, Sept. 1.

summer

are

Leonard M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent
Sunday with his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
S. O. Moore.

L Crabtree and A. B. Crabtree,
with B. K. Havey and Ira Robertson, of
Sullivan, were down tbe bay last week on
O.

short visit with friends here

place

family there

Mrs Lewis B'idges, with her daughters, of Swan’* Island, is visiting at Mrs.
Lucy Coombs’.

wife, of Milbridge,
lie guest* of Mr*. J. E. Bowden la»t

Crabtree’s parents in

his

in

Noonan.

M.

and

pleasure trip.
Capt. Fred K. Crabtree and wife,
are
spending the summer with

purchased

remove

a

days.
Riverside farm and the Brookside

Frank Cole, of

Foaa.

Aug.

lias

union at Steuben

married
in the

Pn»«pr«-t Harbor.
(Juite a party attended

Mrs. Helen Foaa Morgan, of Vineland,
N. J is visiting her brother, Capt. O. W.

Mrs.

mother,

twenty-three at the
through July and August.
Aug. 27.

hi* vacation here.

Henry I^ighton

their

been

L. B. Stratton, of Lawrence, Mass., la

a

t

of

few

a

ail clear of

Monday.

up for

Wescott.

Hluehill slid will

Alonzo Abbott

were t

Illness

Andrew

A

during

:CiWl

Fruit.

dering.

serious

page•

Hancock.

spending

e*ACI**»Tl

want to sell

approved

Vegetables.

leaning out of the window. Wheu she
spoke to her, the woman made a reply

IVORY SOAP IS 99’VrS. PER CENT. PURE.

I

stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or

310
14

Sweet potatoes are selling In Ellsworth at 6
pounds for 25 cents. Boston reports them as
high and scar. e. Green peas and string beans
are about out of market, though farmers are
still selling direct to consumers.
.75 485 Cabbage,
.04
Potatoes, bu
Sweet potatoes, 6 It. 25 Beets, n>
.<>2
.04 3' 5 Hunch beets,
05
Onion*,
.08 Cucumber*-,
Tomatoes, D>
.OlrjOlH
.04 Turnips, lb
.02
Squash, lb
Green corn, doz
15 Carrot*, bunch
.05
*5 Beans per bu—
Cauliflower,
Imp Yellow Eye, 3 00

companion
Miss
New York.
to find Mrs. Kimball

awoke

8

Baled.

of

bam,

18

Loose.

Mrs. Harriet Wilson Kimball, of Norway,
jumped from the New York
Portland

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

Hay Is still selling on the street at $15. Farmers say still higher prices will be asked.
Best loose, per ton.15

thrown under the wheels.

was

CARRIAGES,

Poultry.

David Sawtelle, aged tifty-two, of Oakland, was killed on the Somerset railroad
at Madison
Friday. Mr. Sawtelle was
He was
road master for the company.
standing on a fiat car on a construction
train, which was being made up. As the
train started, one car bumped into the
one ahead, and Mr. Sawtelle, losing bis

THE TRICK.

OF

Creamery per lb.30
Dairy.22 §24
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb..16 §18
Best dairy (new)..
Hutch (imported).on
Neu foliate I.05
Eggs.
Fresh laid, per do/..20

Cove, Islesboro, and will build a
pleasure para, to which ex-

great

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Butter.

Tbe Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamboat
Co. has purchased Ryder’s point, at Ryder’s

■ RASCSBI.

ASH

founds;

owned by J. H. Winslow and tbe residence of A. H. Witliatn
at Norway were burned Wednesday. It
is thought the Ore was of incendiary origin. Tbe loss is |3,000. Insured.
A tenement bouse

I

WRIOfITf

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes.
In good order and lit for shtppiug, is 60 pou ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
rood order and tit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, l*eets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, .V? pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted l>elow are the retail prices
at Ellsworth
Farmers ran easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.
Country Produce.

Tbe twelfth annual reunion of the 22d
Maine regiment will be held at Sangerville Thursday, Sept 13.
Robert T. Hayes, a prominent lumber

I

abbrrtisrmfnte.

KLL8WORTH MARKETS.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

I

are

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

I

of any kind
write for prices

to

THE C. O. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,

and a photograph of the instrument, made expressly for you will bo Rent by return mail;
ami the instrument itself will be held a reasonable time subject to your order.
{
A certificate of an actual test of the instrument, signed by a competent expert, will*
accompany the photograph, which may bo sufely depended upon as an exact representation t
of its real worth and condition.
M
When the order is placet!, the particular instrument from which the photograph ish
made, will bo shipped, prepaid, to the customer, with full instructions, to allow him t«> *,
give it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, itcan be returnee*
without a cent of expense to the customer.
|
Instruments cost ing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect in tone, tuuo or workmanship. They will also be sold ou
if
the installment plan,
preferred.
__

Largest

Factories in the World.

Endorsed

by Every

Good Musician.

to any territorial division of
China.
Every resource of diplomacy
will be exhausted to prevent partition
of the empire. It is pointed out, however, that in view of the attitude al-

posed

^t|e^llBtuorth American.
JOURNAL

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

the United States
and the large part it has had in opening the way to Peking, this government is in a position to demand commercial freedom in China, as a mini-

ready

AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
BY

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. w. Rolliib, Editor and Manager.
year; $1.00 for
SO o*nti for three month*; tf
fix roonf
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STATE
List of Candidates

nominated,

To rote

a

territory and it is felt
that her rights as to commercial freedom are too clear to be gainsaid by
The American
the other nations.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1900.

County

of Hancock,

September 10, 1900.

To rote

a

Square on r tin /'arty name. X
Square orrr /‘arty name. Erase print'd name

(dross X in t/u

straight Ticket, mark a
Split Ticket, mark X in

the

in list under X, and fill in

I$YLON
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:--i i.

i-;

BOY I).

nor name

Secretary of

State.

BALLOT.

SPECIMEN

course wants no

Bualne-sc. or munlrattons should be addressed
and all n
order* made pavalde to. The
( t*LM\
BaVCOUK
l*LBLiaMIKU Co.. Kii»
worth. Main

voted for in the

to ho

by

assumed

mum condition of the final settlement
in the event of territorial division of
the Chinese empire, should that be
accomplished. The United States of

W>

MAINE.

OF

" "

r

■

"...

■
—

troops now in China are sufficient to
do this country's part towards restorThe imperative demand
ing order.
for troops for the relief of Peking has

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

been met, and

work in China was

our

when the relief

largely accomplished

NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 6. 1900.

of the ministers

effected.

was

FOR PRESIDENT.

damage to the two hose-carts
to yesterday's fire suggests
the expediency and economy of supplying the city fire department with a
modern hose-wagon. Bills for repairs
The

"William McKinley,
OF

OHIO.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Theodore Roosevelt,
OF

NEW

YORK.

in the

run

on one

or

every fire alarm, whether for a working fire or a false alarm, are the rule

•TATE ELECTION SEPT. 10. 1990.
STATE TICKET.

For Member of Congreas,

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senator*:
ALBERT K. BUCK, of Orltnd.
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth.
For Register of Probate:
CHARLES P. DORR, of Ellsworth.

|

HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.

County Attorney:

CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, of Ellsworth.
For County Commissioner:
NAHUM HINCKLEY, of Bluehill.
Treasurer:

au

Haul,

Bucksport, Verona,
F. Fellows,
of Bucksport.

In

in
Gardiner
there
liveliest kind of a fight over

is the
a

w

post-

it)

appointment. Ordinarily these
fights—they are common enough, for

to

Governor

that

the

j

fight will have any effect
the vote in Hancock county, but
since an attempt has been made to ;
carry the fight into this county, it is
due to Gov. Burleigh to show some j
Gardiner
on

of the evidence on the other side. ;
To this end, The American this week
prints on page 7 a brief review of the
postoffice matter, and extracts from :
letters from army veterans.
They I
need no comment.

Gov.

Burleigh

can

depend

upon his record of service for
the soldier.

a

ha9

•hange in the
ing the past

been

no

1

!

important

Chinese situation dur- I
week—the attitude is

still one
of waiting.
Regarding
the attitude of this government in
differences among the
powers should arise as to their future
course in China, it is stated on authorease

For

In

sea.

bought

town

a

until

his

lie

Ellsworth.
at

black-

of

he
he

He remained

iniiVfit

leaves

grandchi d

a

hUuw,

to

serious

tjr that this government remains op-

h

daughter

eu.

Cannot be

_

For S tier iff

j

1

3W>rrtisnnmts.

Iastmaine seminarT

Samuel L*.

For County Commissioner

Commissioner

For Sheriff

Lcrd of Kilswortb

Tapley

For County Treasurer

Ellsworth

of

For County Commissioner

For County Cormnisloner

Charles H. S. Webb of Stouingtou

Edward K

Brady

of

County Treasurer

For

For County Treasurer

Bilawortb

For Representative to the Legislature

Representative

For

F. Fellows of Bucksport
F. Carroll Burrill of Ellsworth
John M. Vogel! of Caettne
Austin T. Stevens of BluehUl
John W. .Sirnes of Ml. Desert
Elmer I*. Spofford of Deer Die
Sherman S. Scamroon of Franklin
Frank L. Hodgkins of I^amoine
Mark L. Dodge of Brooktin
Oscar

to

the

legislature

For

K''pre*eillative

to the

legislature

George
Colby
Buclraport
George B Stuart of EMawortb
Charles E. McCluskey of Castlne
Otis Littlefield of Bluehiil
Blon E. Whitney of Eoeu
Frank B. Perguaou of Deer Die
P.

For

Represent alls*

to the

legislature

of

; i

William F. Bruce of Gouldaboro

Hodgkins of liaucock
Msvo of BrookMn

Rowland W.
Daac

Itesolve Providing for

“Shall the Constitution he
as

proposed

so

amended

a

State Auditor.

to

so as

provide

ELECTIVE COURSES,

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTORS.
catalogue, address Rev. S.
k Bender, President,
Buckfport, Maine.

for

State Auditor,

a

in said resolve.”

YES
Ilnnrock Point.

K»«>

most

pr<>speious
history.
Every
collage is occupied. The popu ar TarraIi'ie is ti led t*> overfl n*log, and .Vanag**r
season

Martin says he
I w ice as large.
than usual for

lu

rou

its

d have

There

is a

carriages,

tilled

a

house

greater demand
and the stable

conducted

by Charles Smith and A

Koss

had

has

ail

it

cou*d

do.

B.

Each

Sunday tbe pulpit of the beautiful chape!
is occupied by one of the many distinguished ministers who summer here.
Ivist Sunday Rev. Mr Carter, of Lexington, Mass., preached, and Miss Mattel

Monaghan's charming
heard in

a

voice

was

again

quartette comp.~ed of herself,
Mias Ropes, of Bangor. Rev. Mr. Lord, off
Hartford, Vt., and Mr. Rollins, of Ells-

Zo La.

Or In ii(1.

'1 he Indies of

sewing circle gave a
dance a! their hall last evening.
Refreshment* were
nerved.
They will gtve i

dance next Tuesday evening.
Music* Mr furnished
Monaghan's
by
orchestra, of Ellsworth.
Knottier

floor. AppJ>
Cbilcott.

at

including ail

13

eeolrai

r»t.

on first
horiiu

SOMETHING YOU

Krsnkiin *trrrt recently occupied as an cOke by El is worth Water to,
inquire at A W. i'cshmsm A How's.

STOKE
I

my house

on

SHOULD KNOW.

TOKE K<k*ui» fir<*t floor ana basement—
In Masonic b!<xk on fttalr street, until

ilait cor a.

A dunce will be given at t tie town hall
Thursday evening
l.)irigo orchestra, of
Ellsworth, will furnish the music.

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing t o. Inquire of John B Kalman
age ul, in same building.

I am
or

JFot Salt.

“My baby
terribly sick with the
diarrhoea,” says J H. Doak, of Williams,
Oregon. “We were unable to cure him
was

horse, one cow.
jigger wagon

ONE

one

Bangor open buggy,
Ail

the apovr

trade.

will he

assistance, and as a last disposed of at a bargain. Call ou or write to
CMSS. i. Wiu m, 34 Frankltu Ht
Ellsworth.
resort we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- j
Mtt or to mit) lately occuera and Diarrhtea Remedy.
1 am happy
pud by Stephen B. Woodward. *WU1 be
to say it gave immediate relief and a
sold cheap or rmtol low. Inquire of C. E
For sale by Geo. A. W'oonasan, Baugor. Me.
complete cure
Pabchkr. Ellsworth, and W. I. PabA good office stove. W ill burn wood
TBItXjK, Rluehiil, druggists.
or cos
In perfect condition: has been
used but little. Will be sold
cheap. Inquire
at Thk
w

itb the doctor's

Amanita*

have been
and

HANCOCK HALL, TUESDAY, SEPT. 4.

!

Fifth Great Year of Continuous Succes?—Denman

Thom|>-

Play,

Alley,

peerless

less than you

SOUTH

STREET.

fifty SO) cord, of nierch.nu.blc four foot old
growth hard wood, delivered at the clubhouse during October and November, i»o.
w Hollins, Treasurer.
______

_P■

COM MISMO.nkuv NOTICE.
tbe undersigned,
having been duly
▼ ▼
appointed bv the HonorableO. P Cunnlngham. judge of probate within and for
| said county, commissioners
to receive and
j
,hc
o» the creditor, of
I Edw.rd Noye., t.te of Bulllv.n. in uid couoty, <lreru„
«h».e e»t»te bM been
represented insolvent, hereby give
public notire
agreeably to the order of the ..til Judge of
probate, th.t lit month, from .nd after Augu.t .eventh, in the year of our Lord one
tbou..nd nine hundred h.ve been
stowed to
»»ld creditor, to present unit
prove their
claim., .nd that we will attend to
the dotv
aaairned ua at the office of A. U.
Lyn.m, Bar
Harbor, Maine, in ..id county, on
Saturday
““** on
*
,a the '°r'Daoa
of e«h of

a*Xloo", l5, ‘■,dcI8r0'

«Md°.V.h'

February*;

albkSt 'h. iYCn““' | ( ommi..ioneri.
NOTICE.

Quartette.

tb* «tockholders
tE! ifi
.“**£*?»
°J Company
THJf
Hancock
I*and
will
held
of the
at the office

05rfv0uB^e ?

Every lady holding a reserved seat coupon will be presented with
•legant sterling Silver Gold Howl Sunshine Souvenir Spoon.

an

on

30.

;

..

Rook keeping, hhorthand. Typewriting, ComEie
merclal lav, Penn an»hi|». Hanking, etc.
Keooer
e.julpi 'sj room* and Bank.
gantjv
flr#t Tuesday in ‘M-pu-raber.
Terms very mw
For prospects*, adtlre»*

h. A. HOWARD,
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Kocelaki.,

Maike.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
I»b. H. W. Haines begs to notify ni*patrons
and others that until further not**- uli dcut*l
rooms will lie closed on Wedneata* afternoon*

Ellsworth. Oct. 23, 1MB.

day

Special

Wednea-

oi”ugu.L dT*^'

or

Wiggin & Moore's drug store, Thursday, Aug.

I

"Actual Business from the Start.

be

a. d. ll#oo
at
four o’clock p. m., for the
election
of officers for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business that
may
3 propp
p
erly come before said meeting.
H. E. Hamlin,

Phtcd thi. tilt

or,

of aaid company, to wit: the
Hamlim. Maiu street. E1U-

Maine,
day, the fifth day co.uul>of September,

SOUVENIR NIGHT.

Seat sale opens at

10

paying for

FKOPOStU ruB WOOD.
trewurtf of the Atwnaqui. clut>*wi:i
rpHK
1
receive up to Heptember 1. into. bid. lor

nu'Ci2'unJK)n

Written for the people who enjoyed The Old Homestead.
A great east,
including all the old favorites—Phila May, Helen (iumey, John Walsh, Geo.
1'. Annand, Mrs. Charles Peters, Grace Kimball, W. J.
Sully, John J. Flynn,

Ladies'

*

LORD’S,

brand new wheel.
#*>
Will be gold at
at Thk AMimro

Inquire

WE-

OF

Verdi

I

J

The Sunshine
Paradise

office.

at

New

Spriial Zsoticrs.

FAREWELL APPEARANCE HERE OF SUNSHINE.

son's Beautiful Character

office.

lost

in

for the home

a poorer job,
KNOW when you try one.

frat-claas,

1>i
a

U-st expitss

will SEE when

This you

you pay *:» to

#

‘i < LE
\
M
1*j0 model.
great bargain.

-!!ii»g the very

you examine them, T'KKL when

HOUSE—(for

ainuBnnnuB.

s

ileuiiH ..it wagoa. built

llamiwhlre expressly

STOVE-

worth.

iud the

HooMn

J.

iu

2TO

^rtrr'.isnnmu.

the

4, 1900.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.

For Information

For Sheriff

H. 11‘gglns of EMawortb

NehcnCah

For County Treasurer
Omar W.

<'tired

by local applications, a* they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
w ay to cure
deafness, and that Is by const llu
tional remedies, I»eafliras Is caused by an luMamed condition of the mucous lining of the
h u-taenia n Tube.
When this tui*e gets inMamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and when it is entirely closed
dealness is the result, aud unless tne li.Matninat»on can tie taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing wrl!l be destroyed
forever; nine ease*, out of ten are caused by ca
tarrh, which 1* nothing but au luflamuied condition the tnucoua surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any
case of Deafness caused by catarrh; that aotnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Send for
circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hull’s Family Pills are the best.

Tuesday, Sept.

For K*gt*ter of I'robate

Hamilton of F.isworth

unas-

years
tbe early 50's

farm.

James

are

about
He

County

he

number

Register of Probate

For

patriotic

figures,

native of

F’or County Attorney

F. Burnham, of FlUaorth

Probate

of

Miller of Penobscot

Frank A.

Nahum Hinckley of 13 uehlll

FALL TERM OPENS

There

Register

For

P. Dorr of Ellsworth

Hancock Point is enjoying tbe
a

Albert

___

brought his
face with the glorious
republican purty, and

For

Deafue**

in his favor from old soldiers all over
the district.
indication

With his

For County Attorney

Jerome 11. Knuwiw of Eden

For Register of Probate
Charles

its

Ltwr^nce

Burleigh up as the enemy of the soldier, instead of having the desired
effect, has called his friends all the
more enthusiastically to his support.
It has resulted in a flood of testimony
is no

of

Tlie
( Maae.) Ame ican nays
of him: “His sea faring life, an txprneore* In California mining
camp#*, furnished Mr. Murrti with a great deal of intere«ung
.formation, * <1 h’s narration
of stirring srenca and >< cidetils of tl»u»*
days was graphic, and always well worth
rearing
Personally, hr was a man t
fine trait*, a genuine New
Englander,
generous and genial.
He w *s honorable
in all hi* dealings, arid re*peered for bis
go »d qualities by ail who Knew him
The funeral was held from his ale home
last Wednewday.
IJurial was lu Hulgewood cemetery. North Andover.

vet-

attempt has been made

1 llHl

mouth*.

of the disappointthe postoffice at
war

here be

and three

carry the local fight into district politics, and by it create disaffection
among the republicans, particularly

There

worth.

twelve years ago.
He
has lived with hi* daughter *r»>ui three

a race for
postmastership all contestants
cannot
win—create
only
local interest. But in the present in-

hold

worthy

early days be worked

Andover

in

among old soldiers.
The attempt to

is

it

went to California in search of go d, and
remained three years on the Pacific coast.
Returning later, he sealed in Lamolue,

sffice

an

bis

followed the

Congressman Hnrleigh.

eran,

is

spellbound.

smithing.

of Caaliue.

a

what

big

year of bis age.
Mr. Murcb was

From Brooksrille, Cast in/. Orland,
John M. Yog ell,

F*or Senator*

each,

Former Ellsworth Man Dead.
Lewis Murcb, formerly of KUeworth,
died at tbe borne of bis daughter, Mrs.
Ueorge Stevens, io North Andover, Mass,,
Monday of last week, in tbe etgbty-tbird

Oscar

Congress

Sftocvhegan

of Sullivan

For County Attorney

H. Druramey of Ellsworth

saving

democratic party.”

Elmer P. Spofford,
of Deer Isle.

he

men

a

consideration.

hearers face to
records of the

Island,

to

effect

struck the initial blow in Maine at the

JVorn Deer Isle, Stonington, Isle

aspirants for
Gardiner happened

would

utterances, his cold
sailable arguments,

Sedgirick,

For Senator*

of

Franklin Farrow of Brookaviile

of
For Sheriff
fcJOO in salaries, which would
Howard
F.
Whitcomb
of Ellsworth
!
pay for the keep of the horse. We
pass this suggestion along to the city

ence

Mark L. I>odge,
of Brooklin.

ed

city

the

thusiasm grew and grew until the
senior senator from Maine held every
man, woman and child in the audi-

plantation.

one

two

Frye came to speak, when
platform orator in the United
States, as Mr. Biaine called him, began to address the gathering, the en-

John W. Some*,
of Mt. Desert.

stance, because

twenty
companies of fifteen

William P

berry Isles,

Over

instead of

men

the best

of Franklin.
From Eden, Tremont, Mt. Desert, Cran-

resent at tv© |u

Nye

as

hose-wagon to
figures that by haring one

sensation of these weeks that
are stirring the republican blood. One
writer, speaking of Mr. Frye's Westbrook speech, says: “When Senator

Sullivan, Franklin, Eastbrook,
Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor, .Sorrento.
townships and plantations 7, b, U,
10,21,
Sherman S. Scammon,

Brooklin.

the streets

on

the

speeches in the Maine campaign

From

From

haul

Next
Monday evening Senator
will speak in Ellsworth.
The
Lewiston Journal says Senator Frye's

From Amherst, Aurora, Waltham, Otis,
Mariarille, .Vo.
Plantation, Hancock, Trenton.
Frank L. Hodgkins.
of Lamoine.

Swan's

He

working

company of

the

L

C'tjarlea

It

For County Attorney
Charles

Frye

From Bluehill, .Surry. Dedham,
Austin T. Stevens,
of Bluehill.

Penobscot.

tires.

earnest

From Ellsworth,
F. Carroll Br krill,
of Ellsworth.

Island

to

as

government for
We
believe it

^3

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

Long

Clapham

Kef

For

Thompson of Augusta

For Senators
Edwin F.

some

OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
_______

Albert R. Bock of Orland

William $.

needs

well

I

Norman W. I^rtnond of Th^manton

For Representative to Congrow

F. Gerald of Fairfield

For Senators

handle it.

utilized in

j

Amos

Hannibal E. Hamlin of Ellsworth

A gentleman familiar with
of the fire department,
suggests that it would be economy for
the city to own a horse, which could
be stabled at the engine house, and

For Governor

Roger* of Richmond

Grant

For Kepreseniattre to Congresa

Edwin C. Burieigh of Augusta

One
would carry more
hose than the two reels, and one good
company- of Bay twenty men could
the

For Sheriff:

From

About 810 has just been
on one of the reels.

L. Lord of Saco

j;_
For Reprea ntattve to Congress

repairs
hose-wagon

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Auguata.

County

the

cost

about 820.
laid out in

JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.

For

'Mimuel

SOCIALIST

For Governor

For Governor

John F. Hill of Augusta

the reels from

will

For Governor.

exception. Damage
yesterday's alarm
city, it is estimated,

PROHIBITION

DEMOCRAT

For Governor

rather than the
to

For

REPUBLICAN

both of the hose reels after

Subscribe for The American.

Xotirra.

8TATK OF MAINE.
Hancock sa:—Clerk's Office, Supreme Judicial Court Ellsworth, Maine, August >
A. D. 1900.
is hereby given that William E.
Whiling of Ellsworth. Hancock County. Maine, has liled in this office uotice of hi*
intention to apply for a.lmission to the Hancock County Bar at the October Term of said
Court A. D. 1900.
John F. Knowlton,

N'OTICK

Clerk.

MOUTH OK Tint RIVKR.
Mrs. Willard

seriously III,

la

who

Smith,

haa

NOKTII RliliSWOltTH.

recovering.
Puffy, with

Bar Harbor

her little eon
Mra. (Iraee
Frank, of Bangor, visited relatives here
leal week.

GUN

OPENING

Llewellyn Higgu« and wife and Mrs.
Lizzie Higgins, of Lynn, Mans., are visit'
ing friends here.

Mr*.
(Fullerton) Rowers, Mlaaea
Alice and K! tie I Mnrang, of Somerville,
Mara.; W. L. Itemlck and wife, Mra.
Henry Holt, Mra. (leorge Alley. M-a.
(leorge Hay, Mias Hattie Holt and Willie
('lough enjoyed a backboard ride to Bar
Harbor recently.
Victor.
Aug. 28.
Alicia

LAKEWOOD.

,

-—SENATOR

Lulu M. Rillins is teaching school In
No. 4
R. F. Franklin is home from Green
Lake fl*h hatchery.
Liuwr.r>d Garland, who ha«« been ill with
toi.Mtliti-«, in out again.

FRYE

NEXT.

district

The opening gun of the campaign in
Ellsworth was Bred by the republicans at
Hancock ball la-t Monday.
In spite of
the oppressive heat a good-sized crowd
turned out to hear Congressman George
E.

Fohs,

of

the

of

Chicago, speak on the
Monaghan’s

laaues
band

campaign.

furnished music.

Dr. George A. Phillips presided at the
meeting. His speech of introduction was
an excellent
one.
lri referring to the
splendid navy of the United Slates, be
spoke of the part which Senator Hale had
taken hi making it what it is, and then
paid deserved compliment to Congressman Fo*h for his work as chairman of the
House committee

Congressman Foss presented the important issues of the campaign clearly,
and discussed
them
He
logically.
devoted some attention to Mr. Bryan’s
speeches on the Philippine question. He
scored Mr. Bryan for his aciion in forcing the ratiflcatiofi of the Philippine
treaty for the purpose of keeping it

campaign

is-uu

as

hoped

which he

on

a

to

presidency.
He showed clearly the inexpediency, the
impossibility, of Mr. Bryan’s proposed
policy in the Philippines—the giving of
self-government at once to the Filipinos
under a protectorate by this country,
reach the

which

|

United
responsibility with none of

would

States all the

place

authority.

the

the

upon

pointed out
that there are eighty different
the Philippines, many of them
Hu

barous state and at

war

The withdrawal of

the

fact
in

tribes
in

a

with each

bar-

other.

troops now would
precipitate riot and anarchy throughout
the

Not the
on

the

only Shoe

in

our

isliinriM

This country, he said,
putting down hii

did

not

command to

every
down the

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
ELLSWORTH, flAINE.
i

put

STATE OF MAINE.
t
Tekasuker's OrncK,
A cut" st a, Aug. 29, 1900.
to chap. 6, see. 73, of the Reviied Statute*, I will at the state Treasurer's office .%t Augusta, ou the twentyeighth day of September next, at 11 o'clock
a. ru., tell and convey by deed
to the highest
bidder, all the Interest of the State in the
tract* of land hereinafter described, lying in
uuincorported townships, said tracts having
been forfeited to the State for State taxes, and
county taxes certified to the Treasurer of
Slate lor the year 1*98. The sale and conveyance of each tract will
te made subject to a
right iu the owner or part owner whose rights
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at
any time within one year after the sale, by
paying or tendering to the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor
at the sale, with interest at the rale of twenty
percent per annum from the time of sale,
and one dollar for release, «*- such owner may
redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to
the Treasurer of Stale. a» provided in chtp.
6, sec. 75, of the Revised Statutes,
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
less than the full amount due thereon for
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
in the following
and cost, as described
schedule:

j

1)t'R.Sl'ANT
\
l

\

j
I
j
I
i

|

l

HANCOCK COUNTY.

I

1898

199*
1<W0
!

1682
1*83
1*M
1*85
1*86

9 South
9 South

1*81

|

N bj 7 South Division,
Division.

8 South
9 South
9 South
9 South
9 South

9 South

g

l

j

!
j

\

4,643

Division,

$7033
» 77

476
376

Division,
Division.
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division.
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,

376
376

ls*7 9 South
14*8 9 South
1*89 9 South
1890 9 South
1*91 9 South
1892 9 South
1*88 9 South
1*94 9 South Division,
1895 9 South Division,
1*96 9 South Division,
1497 9 South Division,
149N 9 South Division,
l*9H 10 Adjoining Steuben,
1897 16 Middle Division,
1*98 16 Middle Division,
1W3 22 Middle Division.
1*H4 22 Middle Division,
Mia 22 M id file Di v ision,
1886 22 Middle Divtsiou,
1891-22 Middle Division,
1892 22 Middle Division,
18R3 22 Middle Division.
1*94 22 Middle Division,
1496 22 Middle Division,
1836-22 Middle Division,
1*97 22 Middle Division.
1WW 22 Middle Division,
1892 82 Middle Division.
1*93 32 Middle Division,
18SH 32 Middle Division,
1*95 32 Middle Division,
1898 32 Middle Division,

!

8.9*8

.T6
376
376
376
376
676
876
«76
876

H7«
876
876

876
876
876

16.846
274
1,034
HOO
800
sou
800
7«|

7*4
999
1,107
1 107

1.107
1.107
1.107

8 78
7 6*
7 41
6 59
6 31
6 14
5 89
5 31
5 00
9 34
7 96
7 66
7 2U
6 99
6 33
6 76
1 91
4 *9
4 37
82
2 23
11*9
43 31
41 35
33 48
31 73
20 91

impeachmeut.

97 :
76
76
17
7 *1
IM
9 01
7 A
7 V
6 11
5 4*

380
380

Treasurer

\f

ti.uiunu

State

of Maine.

f'PHK subscriber hereby gives notice that he
X has been duly appointed administrator
If bonii
non
of the estate of Abbie H.
Gray, late of Castine, in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre-« nt the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGao. M. Warren.
mediately.
August 7, a. d. 1900.

•

|

\

ernment

_

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice thal
X
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the
of Asa Tewksbury,
estate
late of Hucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMaria Tewksbury.
mediately.
May 1. a. d.

1900.__

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Danforth P Mason,
lat* of Orland, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAugustin Mason.
mediately.
May j, a. d. 1900.

THE

1

visiting

has been

there for several week*.

people

here,
Jordan, of
Bangor, have been stopping at the Dorgan cottage at Kayaidv for the past week.
A delicious fish chow tier waa served on
were
Sunday, to which
thirty-three
A

parly of young

chaperoned by

Miss

from

Mattie

served.

quite
eveuiug

There

was

Monday
failed

to return

excitement

little

n

when
from

Boggy Brook road,

Levi

his

Bennett

place

where

be

on

on

had

the

gone
a tire

tight
A
property.
searching party whs organized, and with
lanterns, tin horns and guiis they went in
Ho was found a
search of Mr. Bennett.
little after 9 o’clock asleep, where he had
early

in

which

the

afternoon

threatened

child,

or

giving self-govern-

to

a

who did

man

not

to

State and County Ticket.
The following list of candidates may be
found useful for reference during the

campaign

:

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR.

Republican.
Hill.

John P\

I

I

of Augusta.

Democratic.
.Samuel L. Lord,
of Saco.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS-

PMwln C.

| Amos
I

Burleigh.

of Augusta.

F.

Gerald,
ol

Fairfield.

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR SENATORS.
I Edwin F. Claphnm,
Hannibal E. Hamlin,
of K!l*worih
of Sullivan.
Albert It Buck,
I Franklin Farrow,
of Orland. |
of Brooksvlllc.
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.

I Franklin A. Miller,
of Penobscot.
Eilaworth. I
FOR SliBBIFF.
N. H. Biggin*,
Howard F. Whitcomb,
of Ellsworth.
of Ellsworth. I

Charles I*

they would gel it.

Thu democratic talk about this govern-

ment, which had fought and almost died
for the purpose of freeing slaves, “enslaving the Filipinos,” was nonsense.
Congressman Foss also touched briefly
on

t he

Dorr,

of

administration

Last Friday was field day for the Hancounty grangers. One of Thk
Amkrfcan’s correspondents writes of the
crowd:

Youth, manhood and age mingle In a univerbal atmosphere of good feeling. The crowd
le a qu let one—-no policemen, no "smell of the
pit”, no staggering under "undue excitement".
The all pervading, wholesome Influence of the
*rat je Is nowhere more visible than In a crowd
of a tnousand people like this. We will venture
to assert that a more sensible,
quiet, well-disposed and well-behaved crowd never Assembled.
"She starts, she moves, she seems
A thrill of life along her keel."

The lines may

Bucksport

as

“Thallium’’

be

feel

applied

to

handsome schooner
was

launched

there

Thursday. Bucksport
old life along her keel
when the
schooner, with colors flying, glided from
the ways and ho wed gracefully to the
felt

thrill of

a

the

assembled thousands as she reached her
element. A year ago the grass was rank
In the Verona shipyard; now there is a
modern shipyard there, with two more
vessels on the ways to be launched in a
few weeks, and still more to he
built, it
is said. Bucksport lives again.

Up on No. 16 Gilbert Schoppe, the
Narraguagus lumberman, bad a lively
experience with a bear last week. He
was walking along an old tote road, when
tie stumbled over a couple of bear cubs.
The whining of the cubs brought the
mother hear promptly on the scene.
Hchjppe found he was not wanted, and
being unprepared to dispute the point
with the enraged she-bear, tie took to a

The «h*--b* ar was a close second in
for the tree, and as Schoppe
jumped to the lower branches and
tree.
trie

race

■

...

...

lll^

*11111-

aelf for t he climb, t >e hoar 8hut dowuun
one of his boot heel*.
For two hours
tie
bear kept guaid over ttie tree, and then
Hhuffl.d cff with her cubs.

Secretary McKeen, of the State hoard of
who wan in Hancock county
recently holding farmers’ institutes, is
telling of tlie experience of 1. M. Allen,
of Sedgwick, in cultivating blueberries.

agriculture,

A few years ago Mr. Allen had a tract of
pasture iHiid that was comparatively
worthless.
He had this burned over, and
made arrangements so that a third of it
should be reburned every third year. In
this way a part of the land was kept in
good condition for blueberry picking.
After ttie berry .setson was
he
over,
turned his sl eep into the pasture, with
the result that not only were the sheep
furnished a feeding place but in addition
the land was greatly benefited.
During
th*» present year he sent over 150 bushels
of berries to Boston markets, and received
a goon price.
The enterprise was also a
benefit to the town, as tie paid his pickers
an much for their work as they coull get
from t heir trips to the mountains. In all,
Mr. Alien had about fifteen acres under
cultivation.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
ARRIVED

Maine

this

Thursday, Aug 23
Franconia, Young, Boston
Mary Augusta, Smith, Saco
Friday, Aug 24
Sch Henrietta A Whltnev, Woodward, Boston
soli .1 M Kennedy, Hutchins, Mew York, coal
Sch

Sch

MOKE RALLIES.

Monday

night's

meeting

There will be

starter.

was

in

more

just

a

Ells worth

Hancock county.
Au additional
list of dates in Hancock county is given
in

this week.

for F S Lord
Sch Lulu W

Kppes, .Ionian, Boston

Senator

Monday, Aug 27
Yroka, Segahnth, Gouidsboro
Wesley Abbott, I'edersou, Roudout,staves
und heads, (J .1 Treworgy

Frye,
campaign speeches are
blood
throughout the
stirring republican
State and being widely quoted in papers
all over the country, will speak in HanMaine,

whose

cock ball.
IN

THE

sch

ARRIVED
Sch
Sch

SAILED
Sch

COUNTY.

Congressman Charles N. Fowler will
speak in Hancock county as follows:
Wednesday, Aug. 29, at (Jouidsboro.
do, at Wiuter Harbor.
Tuursday,
Friday,
31, at Prospect Harbor
Saturday, Sept. 1, hi Bar Harbor.
Hon. T. H. Huberts, of New York, will
speak as follows:
Monday,
Sept. 3, at East Bluehiii.
Tuesday,
i, at Hancock.
5, at Bucksport.
Wednesday,
Hon.
li. W. Paimer.)
(wiln

uurautiy,
otpi. o, hi x chuuscui.
Hon. H. VV. Palmer, of Pennsylvania,
will

speak as follows:
Tuesday,
Sept. 4, at Lamoine.
5, at Bucksport
Wednesday,
(with Hon. T. H. Kuberis.)
Thursday, Sept. 6, at Or land.
**

Catherine, Coggins, Plymouth
Coquette, Coombs, Bar Humor
Tuesday, Aug 28
Forester, Farrell, Rockland, staves, C J

Hancock County l’orta.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug21, sch Lucy Bell,
Man in, Bo-ton
Ar Aug 23, m h (« W Collins, Johnson, Boston
Ar Aug 24, sch Victory, Dyer, Portland
SM Au« 24, rH'.li Lucy IU*il, Martin, with curbstone from A Abbott lor Pair flaven
Honiewtlc Pori*.
Boston—Sbl A ug *24. schs Mildred A Pope,
Adillson; li M Mayo, Calais
Ar Auk -2, seh J M Harlow, Mt Desert for

Philadelphia

\ r A ug 23, schs Lizzie Lee, Westerloo and T
l> Baker, .Mt De.-i-rt
Ar Aug 27, seh Storm Petrel, Kondont
• aNGOlt
Ar Aug 21, sch Julia Baker, Providence
Boothkay—Ar Aug 24, sch M C Moseley,
New York
Charleston—Ar A ug 23, sell Jessie Lena,
Devereux, New York
Cape Henrv—Sid Aug 24, sch Fred Gower,
Boston
Nt,w Bedford—Ar Aug 23, sch Emma Green,
—

Friday,
Sept. 7 at Southwest Harbor. Bangor
NEW York—Sid Aug 24, seh Helen G MoseOu Thursday evening, Sept. 6, Hon.
ley, Patterson, Brunswick, Ga, tor New Haven
Ar Aug 25, schs Ida J. Bay, Anderson, StonHerbert M. Heath, of Augusta, will speak
lngton; Carrie A Bucknam, Bennett, New
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
at Bar Harbor, and L. B. Deasy, of Bar Haven
1C. H. S. Webb,
Nahum Hinckley,
Sid Aug 25, sch E M Baxter, Castlne
will also be heard the same evenHarbor,
of
of Bluchlll. ;
Stoulngton.
Ar Aug 2<1, seh Northern Light, Bangor
ing ou the same platform.
Ar Aug 24, schs Fred B Balano,Sullivan; Liz
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
zle Lane, Bangor
Omar W. Taidey,
I PM ward P:. Brady,
On Friday evcuiug. Sept. 7, A. W. King,
Ar Aug 22, hark Manuie Swan,
Higgins,
Ellsworth.
of
of Ellsworth. I
Bonaire
of Ellsworth, and L. B. Deasy, of Bar
FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
Philadelphia—Ar Aug 23, schs Abble llow
at
Bluebill.
will
Harbor,
speak
ker, New York; Nimbus, Bangor
F. Carroll Burrtll,
George B. Stuart,
Charles H. Drummey, I Jerome B. Knowles,
of Bar Harbor.
of Ellsworth. I

Oscar P\

of

of Castine.

Austin T.

Stevens,

of Ittuehlll.

John W.

Somes,

of Mt. Desert.
p;imer P. SpofTord,
of Doer Isle.
Sherman S. Scammon,
of Franklin.
Frank L. Hodgkins.
of Lauiolue.
Mark L. Dodge,
of Brooklln.

of Ellsworth.
George P. Coloy.
of Itucksport.
Charles E. McCluskey,
of Castlue.
Otis Littlefield.
of Blueldll.
Itlon E. Whitney,
of Eden.
P'rauk II. P'erguson,
of Deer Isle.
William F. Bruce,
of Gouldsboro.
Boland W. Hodgkins,
of Haucock.
Isaac Mayo,
of Brookliu.

Battleship “Alabama**.
The battleship “Alabama” baa ber official trial yesterday and maintained a
speed of 17 knots an hour for four hours.
This gives her the record as the fastest
battleship in the U. 8. navy.
To Cure Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10c or2Sc
If C. C- C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

aibrrmnunia.

notice that
executor

Prescriptions

a

Specialty

AT

Wiggin

& Moore’s Drug Store.

Owing ,to illness the engagements in
county of Hon. J. T. DuBois, of

this

Pennsylvania, have been cancelled.
The republicans have opened county
and city headquarters in the Giles block
ou

K. B. Holmes,

Main street, Ellsworth.

who

so

efficiently

aided in

the

campaign

four years ago, is in charge.
Visitors,
both republicans and democrats, from
will
be
county,
welcome
at
the
headquarters.
Campaign literature and information reany
made

part

garding
be

the

of

the

campaign

in the

county may

obtained there.

Two Maine Drowning Accidents.
Nathan Kennedy, aged nineteen, of St.

Stephen,

Thousands

Commencing June 25, 1900*
BA&GOR.

BAB HARBOR TO

"cold" In that they do
I A. M..A. M.IP. M.IP. ■. SA.M.
BAR HARBOR
7 00 10 30 *4 10 *8 4ft
5 8ft
not understand the glow of health. This Sorrento..
7 30 10 36; 3 56i 9 16
0 lt»
4 35j..
;.
implies disordered kidneys, lever, bowels, Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry 8 001 11 20
6 00 9 46
0 10
blood or brain.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Waukeag, S.Fy 18 06111 26 ft 07' 18 ft* 0 40
Hancock. 18 09 111 29' 6 10. 10 40
gives alt who take it the warmth of per- Franklin Road.. 8 17;. I fft 18;. f0 6ft
! 11 48 f5 26. c7 04
Wash’gton Jc
fect health. Get Hood’s because
are

ELLSWORTH
8 S3 11 66
6 33 10 18
Ellsworth Falls f8 87 fl! 00 ft 87;.
Nlcolln. »H 60 112 14 fft 60.
Oreen Lake..... t8 68 112 23 ffl 00.
Lako House.
f9 06 ., t6 10
Holden. t9 13 12 38 ! 6 18.
Brewer June...., 9 38 12 68
6 88
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 40 1 Oft 6 4ft 11 2ft
BANGOR,M.C. 9 45 1 10 6 50*11 80

Sfaccti §aUaf}<vdK^

...

Sunshine of Paradise Alley.
This play written by Denman Thompson, the author of the famous “Old Home-

stead”,

will be

presented

time at Hancock hall next Tuesday

even-

P.

Portland.

M.IA.

B 67'

M. A.

M

8

;

4 00

7 26

M

|A. M.
Oil! 9 00
P.

12 65.

A.

M.

M.

11 M) 12 8ft.
r.

EANGOIt. *6 0*1 10
ft 09 10
H&ngor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction. 10
Holden.tlO
Lake Hou*e.'fin
Green Lake.*10
Nlcolln
110
Ellsworth Falls
11
ELLSWOltTli
6 17; II
Wash’gton Jc.I II
Franklin Road. II
Hancock. * 11
Waukeag, S. Fy f6 48 11
Mt.Desert Ferry 0 60 12

m

Of 8 15
05 3 19
12 3 2(1
34.
42.
fto.
69.

*4 4ft sS 2ft
4 49
8 30
4 ft6
8 37
fft 18 f8 67
fft 27 f9 04
fft 87 19 12
A 60 f9 21
6 04
9 8ft
0 10
9 41

18.
18 4 ‘2ft
4 34
2‘
87. f6 2ft 19 66
47
16 84 110 04
fti 14 63 f6 87 flO 07
COi 5 00 0 46 10 15
p
M.|
8 1ft
Sullivan.
1 1ft.
Sorrento7 1ft 2 0>j 5 40 7 Oft 10 43
BAR HARBOR *7 fto 12 A0
6 40 *7 26 11 15
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26, leave Bangor
II 4o a in, Ellawortli 12 47 p in; arrive Mt Desert
Ferry 1 16 p m. Bar Harbor 2 00 p m.
Dally, Sundays Included, a train for the
Washington County It it leaves Bangor at 6 05
» m, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 24 a m, and at
Washington Junction at 7 80 a in.
....

a severe attack of bilious
colic,
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, took two doses
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A.
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor
across the street was sick for over a
week,
had two or three bottles of medicine from
the doctor. He used them for three or
four days without relief, then called in
another doctor wfho treated him for some
a

'^uuuoya uiiiv

discharged

*

Dally.
TStop on signal

him the next

c

morning. He said his bowels were in a
terrible fix, that they had been running

Stops

to

or notlceto Conductor.
leave but uot to take passenger*.

These trains connect at Bangor, wit* through
.rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bo*.
;on and St. John.

long that it was almost bloodv flux
I asked him if he had tried Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
off

9 00

9 4ft.
A.

A Minister's Good Work.

so

30,

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston.

“I had

and gave him no relief,
1 went over to see

M P. M. A. M A. M. P. M.
20
6 35
1 2fti 4 20 11 2ft

1111

Old Town Mill Burned.
E. I. Hartwell’s lumber mill at Old
Town was burned yesterday.

him.

1

Sundays only -July 8 to Aug 26, leave Mt
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p m, Ellsworth 2 84 p m; arrlve Itsngor 3 50 p m.
Dally, SuihIhv Included, a train from Wash.
Ington County It It leaves Ellsworth 10 28 pm,
arrive Bangor 11 45 p m.

The play Is brim full of good things;
the parts last year were admi'anly taken,
and will be equally well presented this
yenr.
The singing by t he Verdi ladies’
quartette is a feature of the entertainment
that alone Is worth hearing; add to this
all t he other attractions, and one has an
evening’s entertainment to look forward
to rarely offered in this Beet ion.

days

M
14
21
28

17
8
8
8

4

T.

ing.

got

n 41

f7 49

......

Portland.
Boston.

for the second

7 11
7 18

V 89

so

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottco,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlcfcH
mi fore entering the train, and especially Bla
jn

he

said, ‘No.’ 1 went home and broughi
him my bottle and gave him one dose;
told him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find relief, but he took no more and was entirely
cured.”
For *ale by oko A. Pakchkk,
hlilnworth, and W. 1. Partridge, iiiuuI>i 11. druggists.

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
f E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Act.
worm to

BOSTON AND BANCOR

liOH*.
ABBOTT—At Kastbrook, Aug 20, to Mr and
Mrs Jesse M Abbott, a son.
BOSWICK—At Bar Harbor, Aug 3, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Boswick, a daughter.
COLE—At Sedgwlc*, Aug 17, to Mr and Mrs
Frederick L Cole, a sou. [Frederick Leslie.]
CLEMENT—At Orland, Aug 23, to M r and Mrs
Adelbcrt FClement, a daughter.
I>KBECK —At Franklin, Au:; 23, to Dr and Mrs
S S 1 >eBeck, a daughter.
DARLING—At Fr.»nklin, Aug 23, to Mr and
Mrs George VV Darling, a daughter.
DA VIS—At South Deer Isle, Aug 14, to Mr and
Mrs George Davis, a daughter.
EATON —At Little Deer Isle, Aug 20, to Mrand
Mrs Hosea It Eaton, a daughter. [Carrie B.]
GRAY —At Bluehlll, Aug 25, to Mr and Mrs
oils W Gray, a son.
ID H'Kl NS—At Trenton, Aug 27, to Mrand Mrs
H
H Hopkins, a daughter.
[Florence Mil-

dred.]

KINNEY—At Mt Desert, Aug 12, to Rev and
Mrs George E K.nnoy, a son.
LKAVKRTZ—At Sedgwick, Aug 2, to Mr and
Mrs Henry J Leaveilz. a daughter.
NEVELLS— At Sedgwick, Aug 19, to Mrand
51rs Edgar K Nevells, a son. [Carl.]
RAY—At Ellsworth, Aug 26, to Mrand Mrs II
C Ray, a daughter
THOM 1*80N At Deer Isle, Aug 25, to Mr and
Mrs Charles A Thompson, a son.
WILLEY—At Bar Harbor, Aug 19, to Mr and
Mrs Clifford Willey, a son.

s

Steamship Company.
SUMMER
Six

Trips

SERVICE.

Week

a

Boston.

to

Commencing Saturday, June 23, 1900, steamer
"Mt. Desert” will be due to leave Bar Harour
fo» Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Hockiand to conned
with steamer for Boston, dally, except Sunda>.
at l.oo p m.
RETURNING.
From Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 5 pm.
From Rockland, touching at intervening laud
lng«, dally, except Monday, at 6 a n.
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William il. Hill, Gen'l Mgr., Boston.

—

liocUanll, Blnciiill & Ellsworth Steamb’t &

SAILED

ATTORNEl.

FOR COUNTT

44He That is Warm
Thinks AH So

MAItltlKI).

Scii

Monday eveuiug

Next

of

to the
which

well

to

for the

year.

and

as

last

past four years, which furnished suilicient reason why it should receive the
endorsement of the voters of

show,

cock

by briefly reviewing the record

republican

th<

and says she
will have another next year, bigger and
better.
Equine and social high-steppers
were there in goodly number, and were
There’s only one Bai
duly admired.
Harbor, and that’s in Hancock county.

of militarism and free sliver.

issues

He closed

his

lain down late in the afternoon.
Mr.
Bennett was not in ttie habit of staying
in
his
this
and
sway
family bemanner,
came very anxious before he waa found.

subscriber hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
the last will and testament of Mary

I

a

be believed

of the

__

A.
*now, iate of Bucksport, iu the county ol
bonds
being
required
no
Hancock, deceased,
*>y the terms of said will. All persoua
estate
the
having
demands
against
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHorace E. Snow.
mediately.
August 7, a. d. 1900.

the

would think of

ment to

be

know what seif-goverumeiit meant. The
daughters MarHarriett?, with Miss Kunice republican party did nol believe the
garet
were now capable of self-govUowell, of Auburn, came home Tuesday Filipinos
as they are capable,
fora week’s visit.
Ml-a Margaret lxtlin ernment, but as soou

of Ellsworth.

notice

said,

It would

the form of govislands.
No oue, he

aoout

and

Fellows,
Itucksport.
John M. Vogel I,

gives

Bangor, spent SunDorgan cottage.

for

peace,

ko

Mm. Martha lx til n and

that

_August*7,

4

uf

duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John Collins, late
of Castine, in the county of
Hancock,
deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMary A. Collins.
mediately.
a. d. 1900.

subscriber hereby
rpHK
X she has been

I

to establish

now was

time then to talk

with friends at the

19.57
15
18
16
14

3*0
380
380

I.'

Mudgett,

Albert

day

insurrection,

duty
put down the insurrection.
KAI,I,S.

bis

at

The speaker said the republican party
bad decided upou no policy for the
future with regard to the Philippines,
the

_

•j
j

inlands

means

for

due nexl

It will be the livelieat week of tbf

.."*-

use

be would be liable for

M

on

soil, however much the
democratic orators may try to obscure
that fact. He believed if President Mc-

Kinley

RI.UNWOIM

ngaged

American

are

styles

Ergal Notices.

now

insurrection

Philippine

American soli— for tlie

Our new fall
market, hut one of the l>e.st there is.
are arriving daily,
liemember we carry the Elite and
T'rniikltn Shoes, which are guaranteed in every way.

was

warships,

Bar Harhor is satisfied with her first

naval affairs.

on

getting ready

annual fair and horse

SPEAKS—OTHER RALLIES

CHICAGO,

la

and American

aeaaon.

FOSS, OF

E.

GEORGE,

English
week.

ELLSWORTH.

FIRED IN
CONGRESSMAN

CAMPAIGN

OF

Saflraafii ant AUambaan.

Sr&brrtfMmtnta.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

REPUBLICAN RALLY.

Mrs. Adeline Richardson, of Bound, Is
viaiting friends here, her old home.

been

fell

Calais, ou
working yesterday, and

from

which be was
was drowned.

a

dam

at

of
Walter, the nine-year-old sou
McKinney, of North Albion,
while bathing yesterday.
was drowned
He bad beeu in bathing once, and his

Charles

mother called him away from the stream,
cautioning him that the water was deep
near where he was bathing and telling
Later the boy
him not to go in again.
Ills
rau away and went to the stream.
mother found bis clothes on the bank.
The body was recovered.

Aug 2H,
.Maxwell,
Aug 23,
Glemly Burke, Stan wood, Mt
Desert
Ar Aug 27, sch Alice J Crabtree, Sullivan
Providence—Sid Aug 25, schs Mary A Hall,
Philadelphia, Omaha, New York
Rockland—Ar Aug 24, sch Myronus, Boston
Ar Aug 25, sch Florence Lel&mt, Boston
Portland—Ar Aug *24, schs Mattie J Alles,
Crockett, South River, N J, John Bracewell,
Benson, South River
Cld Aug 24, sch Annie K Lewis, llodgdon,
seh
sch

Ar
Ar

Willie L

BLACK FERN A LD— At Cranberry Isles, Aug
12, by Gilbert T Had lock, esq, Miss Sadie
M Black to Everett E Fernald, noth of Cranberry Isles.
JORDAN—PRI I)E—At Bluehlll, Aug 23, by
Rev Kbenczer Bean, Mrs Florence K Jordan
to Edwin E Pride, both of Naples.
MONROE—ABBOTT—At Bluehlll, Aug 26, by
Rev Kbenezer Bean, Miss Addle M Monroe
to Calvin C Abbott, both of Sedgwick.
TRCNDY—KENNEY—At Bluehlll, Aug 25, by
Rev E S Drew, Mrs Georgie M Trundy, of
Bluehlll, to Henry Kenney, of Sedgwick.
—

DIKI).

Bucksport, Aug 2, Aqulla T
Atwood, aged 72 years, 11 mouths, 9 days.
GRAY—At Penobscot, Aug 21, Benjamin II
Gray, aged 64 years, 11 months, j4 days.
GREENLAW—At Deer Isb*, Aug 25, Mrs Margaret A Greenlaw, aged 69 years, 2 months.
DORR—At Orland, Aug 20, Mrs Elizabeth J
Dorr, aged 65 years, 8 months, 2S days.
HARDEN —At Bar Harbor, Aug 27, Alice May,
youngest daughter of Atmou Harden, aged 16
years, t* months, 13 days.
HANCOCK —At Bucksport, Aug 19, Frank W
Hancock, aged 37 year*, 2 months, 17 days.
HOPKINS—At Bucksport, Aug 23, Blanch Ii
Hopkins, aged 14 years, 6 months, 23 days.
KINNEY-AtMt Desert, Aug 13, Mary W S,
wife of Rev George E Kinney.
MILLS—At Bar Harbor, Aug 24, Capt John
Mills, ot Gloucester, Mass, aged about 39
ATWOOD—At

Schedule

tow to

destination.

June

23

until

Commencing on above date steamer will
leave Rockland (B & B wharf), upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, every day, except Mon
lay, for Dark Harbor, *Castine, Eggemoggtn.
Sargentvllle, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South
Brooksvllle, BrookIIn. South Btuehlll, Bluehll.,
Surry and Ellsworth («tage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Every day, except Sunday, will leave Ells,
worth at 7 41 t> m (stage to Surry), Surry si
■*.30 a m, making landings named above and
will connect at Rockland on all passages east
Mid west with Boston & Bangor S S. Co.
U.

A.

t KOl

hfclT,

Manager, Rockland. Me
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
♦Front July 5 to Sept 1 steamers will not
leave Castlne for Ellsworth nor intermediaupoints, Steamers leaving Ellsworth will make
nil landings as per schedule.

atibcrtiscrantta.

WILL

SELL

“THE ELLSWORTH BICYCLE”

v

FOR

*

#18

?
“•

LOR A FEW DAYS.

StiUrrttacmrniB.

<»

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

~

FRANKLIN ST.

«»

HALL RACKS
AX I)

EDWIN M. MOORE,

5

dealer In all kinds of

Bridgeport

Sch J M Harlow, Lunt, from Mt Desert for
Philadelphia, with granite, put Into Boston
Aug 22, to stop a leak In her rudder casing.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 27—Sch Fred Gower,
Sargent, from Norfolk for Boston, with coal,
ran ashore on 8ow A Pigs ledge, entrance to
Mueyard Sound at 4 a m to day, hut was floated
by tug Leader and towed here this forenoon.
She 1* not leaking, but her bottom Is supposed
to be somewhat damaged and she will probably

KfTect from

Sept. 12, 1900.

years.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, Aug 21, Susan II
Robbins, aged 3 months, 15 days.
WEBSTER—At Bucksport, Aug 15, John Clyde
Webster, aged 4 months, 19 days.
WEBBER—At Sedgwick, Aug 22, Giles J Webber.

Bath

VINEYARD Haven—Sid Aug 25, schs Storm
Petrel, Mary C Stuart, Philadelphia for Saco;
Mary Stamilsh, for Camden
Ar Aug 2ft, sch Hazel Dell, for New York
Ar Aug *25, sch Flhenian, for Bangor
Ar Aug 27, sch Harry W Haynes, Goodwin,
Jamaica for Boston
Passed Auk 24, schs Sierra, Turks Island for
Bueksport; Jonathan Sawyer, Norfolk for Saco
Perth Ambov—Ar Aug *25, schs Carrie K
Pickering, Haskell, New York; D D Haskell,
Eaton, South Amboy
Foreign Porta.
LouiSliURG, C B—Ar Aug 23, sch Suaan N
Pickering, Marshall, Halifax
Black Rivku-ai Aug 10, sch S G Haskell,
l’rcssey, for United 8tates
Milk River, Ja—At Aug 10, sch Harry W
Hayuce, Goodwin, from Polut-a-Pitre for New
York
Notea.

in

Fresh,

SETTLES.
A hall should

visitor,

a

promise

be

inviting

of the

beauty

to

the

of the

inner room.
I have RACKS and

suit any size

styles

and

or

shape of hall. Elegant

handsomely

assortment is

SETTLES to

carved.

My

complete.

salt.

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

I

o
A
o

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

A
A

Campbell A True Bid?., East End Bridge, '/
*
ELLSWORTH, ME.
♦0*O*0#O^0*O*O#OAOAO*OA^

Adapted
PLnllon
CO
or

to any busing

profession, ruled.

wD

Contract and Snd#id. i‘?.

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

An^l aw throughout. Requires tne InV/IH.V71. possible writing to enter d*

jy A/>mul
q
rA-9

and refer
name and

to
time

quickly
save

u

a

5,000 used and recorded. All kinds
labor-saving records on hand or made to o.-d
WALTER W. GEORGE, Publishei
150 Nassau St., New York
money.

1
r

“The Supreme Aim
of the Sunday School’*.
Description of
Sunday school work among the colored
people, by President Woodworth, of

THU AMERICAN has subscribers at 106
•/ the llti post-offices in Hancock county;
all thf
papers in the county combined do not reach so many. The AMERICAN %* not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to

Harry

merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor t\word's summer fiaf, ia larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.
are

3UiCiiU

Lint

u

Xrirh

nf.fi

*thd

■

A Magnificent Portrait

Mary Gilley,

Mrs.

Friendship,

is

Mrs. Via Clark and little daughter, of
Clark’s
Lubec, accompanied by Mrs.
sister, ere visiting relatives here.

bor.

Miss E. M. Jepson, who has been spendFernald, who has been
ing a few weeks at S. G. Wood’s, left TuesJ
spending a few weeks with her sister, for Boston.
Mrs. Millie Guptill, who is ill, has re- j
Miss Millie Murch, who has been the
turned 10 her home in Bangor.
guest of her cousin, Mrs. l^aura Allen, reJen.
Aug. 20.
turned home last week.

_

TRACY FAMILY REUNION.

Tmcy fan ily reunion was held at
homestead of Jonathan Tracy
;
It was h very successful affair
Aug. 18
The day was perfect. The forenoon wa>
friends and I
taken up in greeting old
!
making tie acquaintance of new ones
I
at noon.
The

the old

banquet

A

was

Among the
of Miss El

served

faces uoted

new

were

Miss Hattie

been

at

weeks

few

a

Glenockie, left for their home Tuesday.
Mrs. E. K. Merritt and daughter Myrtie, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bridgham,
of Minneapolis, are visiting relatives in

ing.

H.

Mrs.

Jordan

B.

who have been

Mrs.

and

“pending

W.

P.

the

A. Nickerson, of Moulton;
John Berry and son. of Saco; Mrs
E. R. Cheney, of Lowell, Mass.; Mrs Wil- 1 |t*rtlett*s Isl*ii(1.
liam Tracy, and the Misses Hutchings I
Lester Smith and wife are visiting
from Lubec; Mrs. Sarah Norton, of Bos ! friends and relatives here.
ton, «*?■ her daughter; Mrs. Herberl
Francis Bartlett and wife attended the
Fifleld and son, of Vinalhaven; Misi
reunion of the 26th Maine at Bluehill, of
Ellen Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tracy |
which Mr. Bartlett Is a member.
I
of North Livermore.
Adelbert Salisbury, of Camden, who
The business meeting was in the after
has been spending the week visiting his
most interesting session
noon ami was a
parent*. Franc!* Salisbury and wife, reNumerous letters of regret were read fron
Lin wood Salisbury
turned borne Friday.
committee
absent friends. The
appointee
and Mr*. Raymond went with him fora
last year to buy the old homestead re

and Mrs. \V.
Mrs.

j

(uvi.ryhli

u m

<1

Wt*!"*?

few

Pill DOW

L. Tracy, Ella

Tracy,

Tracy and M. H

B.

Aub<

to attend the

tc

reunion

rn

The ole
be held at Lake Grove Sept. 7
board of officer* was unanimously re
elected for another

E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, is president
The committee on programme for next
year consists of Mrs. Fred Tracy, chair
man; Mrs. C. L. Tracy and Mrs. Vac
Bickford.

|

week.
Lester

Smith and

wife,

of Gloucester,
for

at A. Bartlett's

are

few

a

All
w

John Kinney, wife and daughter Adelia, of Boston, are at W. W. Hodgdon’s
for a few weeks.
and

Mrs. J. F. Hodgdon

Mis-

Hodgdon, of Lawrence. Mass.,
ping at Frank Hodgdon’s.

are

Binh

Pettee and

son

are

Bangor.
Nettie Crane is spending the
Northeast Harbor.

Maud

stop-

visiting

in

Noonan and wile, of Nashua. N.

Charles

H.,

were

at

summer

guests

A. G.

at

Joy's

through
Aug 27.

last week.

L

ner.

Mrs. Hattie £. Torrey and sons Ralph
and Lloyd are in Ellsworth visiting her
sister, Mrs. Adalbert Bellutty.
her

with

her home in

Bar

Harbor.

A

father,

r*lative* here,

L. Morgancame to accompany her.
Eco.
Aug. 21.

Cap’. A.
ing several

_

Lawrence, Mass.,
Jordan’s.

Charlie Jordan and George Kitchen

is

Norris”

are

H.
i

Hyson,

with

her

Mass.,

bridgport,

young
are

son,

visiting relatives
H.

North Deer

Sadie

account of ill
her

■

|

lale-

She

is

now

with

sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore.
Gordon Bennett and

turned to their home in
last

I

health.

Friday. They

took

re-

Greenwich, R. I.,
with

them

Miss

Ethel Doliver, eldest daughter of Benjimin Doiiver, of Manset, who will remain
with them a year and go to school,
Dolly.
Aug. 27.

|

to-day.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, of the schooner
j “J. M. Harlow,” called in here on his way
from Hall Quarry to Philadelphia.
Chapin’s address
Thelma.
Aug. 20.
Sunday School,”

programme as planned was somewhat
changed, owing to the absence of some
who would have been present the week
Rev. S.

“Poll-parrotism

in

W.
the

j

home

He decried the
wa%very interesting.
“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
of reciting lessons by rote. Kev. j
j Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away
the burning and itching Instantly, and quickly
l|ow Are Your Kl*lnfy« t
effected permanent cure.”
C. W. Lenhart,
Pi’Nenreall kidney ills. Sam*
Bowling Green, O.—Advt.
Co.,vcic*goor N. Y
*'viA*.a-

pract^

intend

collage and

a

No

camp-meeting.

during

to

remain
were

men

aged

brother and two

27.

Aug.

!

Harry Wood cams home from Bontou
W. M. Lord ha- rented

“Franconia”, Capt. H. C.
hay Wednesday

Schooner

Young,

lleiir

rooms hi

house and moved in.

Sh-ipleigh’a

anchored in the

night.
the
roll-call at
Baptist
Wednesday afternoon, conducted
by Rev. Nathan Hunt, Stale mi-sionary,
was very interesting.
Of the seventy
members belonging to the church, fifty
answered to tneir names in person or by
A few were reported by members
letler.
Rev. C. S.
McLearn, of Bur
present.
Harbor, preached in the evening.
G.
Aug. 24
annua!

The

,

from

days* trip

ten

h

has

Brewer

*

returned

home

to New York.

to

sisters.
T

Cure Sick

iousness.

is

here from

family

on

Boston,

to

their return.

Miss Bertbi Salisbury is entertaining
Paris, Me., this week.

a

few friends from

Georue

Cunningham

will

is

move

soon

llis

wife

visiting friends in Harrington.
The

Pot and Kettle club house is

pleted.

com

Already they have had several
Jolly good times are reported.

dinners.

B. B.

Aug. 20.

Owing to the day appointed for the
Butler family reunion being stormy, the
committee postponed the reunion until
Wednesday, Sept. 5, at Molasses pond,
Lastbrook;if stormy the tirst fair day.
All of the dependents of Moses and Sarah
(Goodwin) Butler are requested to te
preseut. All others who wish to come
iuvited.

CH’E’ER.

Aug. 22.
Aahville.

E. J. Robertson is

The

“Susan

freight

from
for

having

Frances”,
Portland

E. J.

a

shed

Capt.
last

Robertsou

built.

Rice,

week with
and

l>e

s imew

S.
are

hat better t >*dav.

the death of Capt. John
learned here with much sorrow*

was

of

had

who

him and his

known

personally.

Two men from Old Orchard have been
here this week investigating the William

Mayo place, w ith a view of purchasing
the point on which to set np a clam and
sardine factory.
Kev. C. N. Davie and others are bu-y
preparing for the dollar sociable and dinner next Tuesday at Spurling’* Point. The
1

funds

t>e

will

meeting* house.
Mrs. George

for

S

a

furnace

for

Bunker and Mrs

Union

Mary

Abbie Smith have returned to their homes
in

They

Boston.

Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.

accompanied by

were

L.

M.

Bunker.
Mrs. Julia Tracy, who has beeu to North
Hancock visiting relatives, came home

inf

uiuh

v

w

ith

iutriiii|Ciiuusr

sermons

from

umv

noted

uvvii

and

quent speakers.
maica Plain, Mans ;
llev
Cornelius B
Smith, of Ne« York, and Kev Francis G.
Peabody. of Cambridge, Mans.
K.
Auj, Jo
Urn

A

Gross

Philip

was

Haskell

in

Boston la*»t week.

came

home

Wednesday.

I>r. L W Hart returned from SargentvilleSatu day.
Hiram

Howard

left town Thursday for

join a yacht.
Norris, of Boston, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Spofford.
A. K
Pressey, of Newton, Mass., arrived Wednesday for a few* weeks'stay.
Jasper P. Haskell, who has l>een visiting
his grandmother at Southwest Harbor, returned home Thursday.
A family of Indians, who have been
camping on the “Ark Slope” for the summer, have silently performed the Arab act.
Now the sound of their screaming, halfgrown children taking rope’s end medicine will no longer be heard on the slope.
The head of the family was here called
“Old Sack Walk”, and the boy named
Fairhaven to
Mrs.

l*abell

Jim”.

There have also been
other savages in town for the season, each
w earing a feather and some other clot
biug.
F. J. S.
Aug. 27.
“Sweet Grass

H«*nl fove

Saturday evening an entertainment was
given at the hall by Frank R. Conkling, of
New York, humorist, dramatic reader and
South llper luie.
impersonator.
Although Mr. Conkling
Miss Eva Robbins joined a party from came highly recommended, the audience
Stoniugton in an excursion to Nortbport, was wholly unprepared for the treat in
The first selection, “The Convict’s
store.
where they remained a week, occupying
one of the cottages.
A. K. Warren, Capt.
Escape,” moved the audience to tears,
S. Geyer and Fred Torrey, whose wives shortly to be follow ed by shouts of laughwere among the campers,
sail ter. The entertainment was mostly hutook a
In every role Mr. Conkling was
there in a yacht this week for a day’s stay. morous.
and the wrhole was a
There was a very enjoyable
family simply inimitable,
seldom enjoyed by an audience
gathering on Friday at the grounds of privilege
in a village of this size.
The selection
Greeley Small at Sunset, in honor of his
mother, Mrs. Eliza Small, eighty-nine
Meb.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Aw ay,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaranteed
Booklet ami sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York

Your best friend can give you no better advice than this: "For Impure blood, humors,
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
tired feeling, rheumatism, malaria,catarrh, take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be cured."

Constipation Is cured by Hood's Pills.
Advt.

25c.—

rWAOt

and daughter have
cottage of Mrs. Fannie Davis,
»nd after a few days' visit at Brewe* will
return to their home at Concord Junction,
M ASS.

It free
kWr,,»/

»■

ItmTfMO

MARK

P>A«AHt l*al«*‘,le I’
NemSlckeb. Weal

closed the

East Surry Sunday school held its
Annual picnic a! Newell Treworgy# shore
The school number# alKiut
Thursday.
seventy. After next Sunday many of tin

CATHARTIC

xxmxmm

Treworgy.
Mrs. Mary Freethy

••’f'

'. t-

1

1 .o»f »a«, t,*

T’
;■

h. i/',

A.*tr« *!.

young jseople will be away, some
ers and some others a# students.

a#

teach-

Rev. A. I.. Hud- 'ti w ill close hi# sumhome at "Meadow Brook Farm”
Thursday and return t<> hi# labor# as ;mstor of the First Unitarian church at Buffalo, N. V. He has treen an industrious
laborer during the two months here.
He
lias a crew of men at work moving rocks
and digging drains upon his farm, greatly
adding to its beauty.
mer

C.

27.___

X.«

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

5LEIJ

umm pills

Restore Mullty, Lest Vigor snd Manhood
Cure Imnotency, Night Kn -y.nsaad
wasting diseases, all effects of self*
abuse, or excess and iniii*
rretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail r.Oc porbox. Oboie*
,o. Q._,.>d; \t Itli n written
gu.irantee to cure or rclYitxl tint money.
Send
for
circular.
;
Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
i Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICACO. Ilk

§

1>.

so... „j

Julia Tracy, of Ashville,

Mrs.

ceutiy

in town fur

Prof. W. K.
to

relatives heie.
was

re

ia

returned
to

day

HollU Whitney, of Detroit. Me,
visiting her parent*, Lorenzo Linacott
w

ife.

Misn Ida Foren, who has I»eeu in Massaduring the j»a»t year, is a guest
of her brother, A. K. Foren.
chusetts

The

entertainment

Saturday evening

was

the

at
a

way. The programme
well carried out. The

achoolhouse
in every
pleasing aud

success
was

singing

I

j

their home in Waltham, Mas#

and

jI
j

few

day#.
Butler and family
a

was

tine.

very

Proceeds of tne evening, flS.
George Patterson, w ho has been ill with
rheumatic fever, has so far recovered as
to leave for hi* home in New Brunswick
last week. He was accom{tanicd by his sister, who has cared for hliu during his ill-

employed

in the

engineer’s department of
the steamer “Admiral
Dewey” running
between Boston and Jamaica, \V. I.
Au«Mt. I >«*»«* rt.
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Anber».

ness.

Mrs. Annie Percy and Martin Thorsen,
of Boston, w ho have been
visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Thorsen, left for
their home in Boston
Sunday. Martin is

.10.1

For Women.

MIm MyrtleS tratton, of Hanock. has

visiting

>«

T"*’

Portland, is in

town.

been

Ir;«x*g.
\x rtt|
'*rW
t Kt. 2*1

A

The

.Mr*
»•!•■.

O

AJ

Elmer Howe and family, with Mr-.
Davis and son, Fred Davis, of Boston, rt
turned to Ellsworth to-day after a sojourn
of a week or two at the cottage of S J.

it

elo-

If yt'O hAven’t a rrgular. br»<thr roorrir
of tit*
towel* rverj-«Jat. y.a
*a-k '-rw.
!>*• Ke*p jr v
,»*jw*i* o|*-n
and t»*
ft rev in
1* danger
vx-wnt phy»tr
.*
pill pgtvpa
pa#
imxotbeal, rkslist m> *1 « r'i‘ci way «,.f kctv.cgiis#
towel* clear and i.e,'n i» to lake

village, visited at Mrs Hattie
Herrick’s last week. Mrs. Harvey is nearly blind.

Mrs. Henry Foren, of

vored

returned

has

Grant at the

before she returns home.

For the past three Sundays attendants

Co.,LoweII, Mah.

I Hood &

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

Mrs. Mary Hirwy, of Levant, win l#
spending the summer w ith Mrs. Mary A.

w

last week.

Aug. 20.

Sargentville,

Haskell, of
home.

Aug.

Steele,

iTcjiared by C

parents and children here.

ith her child, w ho will
go to New Hampshire to visit her husband
Mrs. Zadie

Headache, Bil-

Sour. Stomach,

and

is

Marh!a#port,

reliable
They

are

Rosizz the Liver

She also

Mrs Lucy Clark, of Oceanville, and
Mrs. Gidd’ng# and sou. of Denver, Col,,
were guests at Philip Stinson’s last week.
Miss Anna D. Stinson, who, with her

llev. C K. l>ole, of Ja-

Mrs. Millie Stone and daughter, of
Lawrence, are visiting friends here.
Richard llarnor

home

Jarvis and Edward
are
ill.
critically

who

news

those

wife

m

Kill

Mnn

at

The boarders w ho have been at the home
of Julia M Spurling. during the last four
week*, left yesterday for their city homes.

by

Wednesday.

is

Bulger

Foster 1* boarding at Mrs.
She i» here in the
Florence Spurling’*.
cause of the Maine missionary society.

Mill;*

Eugene.

20

N

Johnson, of

hi#

eentle

while

atul efficient.

y

Gustine

visiting

|

Are prepared from Na.
tore’s mild laxatives, and

Minnie Holmes, of Ells worlh. is
D C'hatto s this week.

M

it

been in*

Hood's Pills

_

#nr

has

>w

iciRjrrtisnntnts.

Martha and Sarah, has
younger sister#
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah

Sarah

The sad

Surra.

greatly pleased

at

KOO*

Hannah

Mr*.

allowed.

arrived
wife

Tbe fourth annual convention of the West Trcniont.
Dr. George Dix and wife are making a
Deer Isle and Stonington Sunday school
held
here
association was
Tuesday. ; short visit here.
Everything conspired to make the conCharles A. Rideout and family, of Allsvention a success. The church was dec- ; ton, Mass., are visiting here.
orated with bouquets and potted plants, I Zulma C.
Clark, who has been visiting
and a warm welcome was given by the at
Manset for the past month, returned
entertainers to all who were present. The

before.

rented

are

Laco’int. who has been
working for C. A. Kimball at Northeast
Harbor, has had to give up her work on

and friends here.

Aug. 21.

“Minnehaha” to take them
where they have

Northport Saturday,

Went f ranklin.

time.
Mrs.

arrived

Miss
of Cara-

|

Moore, of New York, and HerMoore, of Somerville, sons of
Capt. P. S. Moore, came Sunday for a
visit. Their wives have been here some

ill.

wife and

re-

C

James
and

enjoy-

home,

Fred L.

bert

visit here.

Salisbury

been

before she returns.

Sargent, formerly of 1. W. Mun<Jt Co., Boston, is on his semi-annual

Koscoe

has

vacation at

George Pirker returne I to Danversport. Mass., Saturday Mr*. Parker will
spend a few more weeka with her folks

A. S.
rot

week*’

SfHWHlI.

F.

Someavtlle.

Schooner “John B.
Saturday with freight.

party

into the Walter llamor house.

Tue-day to resume command of
“Helen G Moseley”.
Y.
Aug. 27.

doing quite a business in blueberrying.
They take them to Bangor.
Mrs. Henry Graves and daughter Mertie, of Bangor, are with Mrs. Graves’ mother, Mrs. Porter Jordan, who
Aug. 21.

to

as

M*-«.

Spurling,
thought to
I

married ladies chartered

of ten

the steamer

in

hi* schooner the

>■

B.

Saturday.
B. Holt, who

Home

turns or*

Mrs. Clara Keid, of Bedd’ngton, is visher brother, Hilton Hasiem.
The Misses Khona and Hulia Jordan.

iting

visiting at

returned to the.r

Portsmouth

Waltham.

are

N l*on Walker and family, who
upending the past month with

Mr*.

have been

t>

Mrs

The Sunday School convention which
to be held at Little Deer Isle Tuesday,
A

Small

discharging a cargo of
coal at Bar Harbor.
Mrs William 1. Mayo and children, of
Southport, ore visit ng this their former
home, after an absence of two years.

was

account of the stcrni.

«hn

hile his vessel is

w

his pi

Ocean ville.

on

and

Samuel

Capt.

Sunday.

Greenlaw and wife, at Oceau-

pospoued

i*

Mr*.

pr»M-nt.

a* ever,

C’rHHl»err»

Mrs. William Sullivan, jr., of Malden,
William Sullivan, sr., at
visiting

was

not

tiering.
Aug. 24.

ville.
is

member of the

a

was

repreaeiited.
fifth generation,

being

t be ga!

are

her

for

left

visiting

is

Thaddeua Greenlaw

accompany his

spend
grandparents

Her

pat ric k has had a fine
shipped from Boston and

who

bright

home at Northeast Harbor

brother.

Frank Gi

monument

There i*

visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Nellie McEacbern

rents, Eben

generation*

four

left for her home

church

in «

been

Smith aud wife, bs* returned

George F.

Cspt.

pa?**

The Misses Arlie and Ruth Stanley

Mr.

Miss Z.-na Rich, of Salisbury Cove, was
the guest of Mrs. W. K. Salisbury the
past week.
M s. A menu Holt iias recently returned
from vUitiug tier daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Hodgkins, in Eislport.

Treworgv of Winthrop,
visiting relative- at Rich’s Cor-

vacation

is

Over fifty <»f her relative* and
year* old
descendant* gathered to do her honor,

Friday.

Canaan

in

Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon and daughter Gertrude are visiting relatives in East brook.

Morgan's F»av.
Mrs. Mabitabel

her

his

visiting
Holt, of Dover.

Dr. Clarence

George Jepson, of North Vassalboro, who has been visiting her brother
Aibert Winslow, returned home Monday,
C.
Aug. 20

Effle Morgan, who has

StAiitnirton
Mrs. Lillian Clevland

Sub.

Jordan Holt

.'>«•»

additional CY»m«itp

r~

Siorlli Lmiuuiho.

Mrs.

is

hand.

sore

born

were

of whom survive her.

an

Aug.
V*«i

COUNTY NEWS.

the western wt tes.

Rev. A. Case, of Cnlonville, who habeen visiting here, held a meeting Monday evening.

Mass.,

a

Brown has many friends here.
Mrs J. T. May, who has been sj>endiug
the last two months with her sister, Mrs.
Lydie Joy. left last week en route for her
She w ill visit
home, Butte City, Mont.
relatives and friends in Boston a few days.
Mrs. Joy and her sister had not seen each
When Mrs.
other for twenty-six years.
May tir*»t went West it took fifteen days to
She returned in five. Most of the
go.
She is a
travi 1 then was done by stage.
very interesting talker, as she has been all

H»rtmr.

Mrs. N. A.

account of

on

Pension of Samuel L. R
creased to |17.

Miss

visit.

sorry to learn that Jesse Brow n,
been employed here, had to go

ho hus

Eiirht children

rest.

four

leave#

Address..

Dote.

were

home

H.

Aug. 20.

Xante.

Mrs. Blanc he Jordan has returned from

days.

her,

j

|*e»ert ►'•*r»J.

Mount

Lord, and united with the Baptist church
in Surry. She was always loyal to the
hurch of her choice, and interested ini ts
welfare! A good wife andjmother, a kind
neighbor and friend, a consistent Christian, is a grand record. The long, toillome journey is over ami she has entered
into

paper.

Lamoine, where she has been taking an
outing among relatives and friends.
Amos Clark, George Jordan and M. B
Joy, w ho are in the Egypt meadow haying for M. C. Austin, had a pleasant call
from a bear, last Wednesday.

George I^eonard, of Lynn, Mass., i*
visiting relatives in town.
Judge D. L. Moffltt, of Boston,
the guest of William W. Hodgdon las!

me.j
today’s

in ca.- described in

copies of President McKinley’s Portrait

Egypt

Center.

Mass.,

For the enclosed remittance of.cents send

pleased to have them here. Mr. l>ennis
has named t he Christopher Bartlett house,
which he occupied, “The Doctor’s Dream
All
of Best.”
hope to see them here
again next summer.
B.
Aug. 18.

Hon. Bed fore

year

Maine:
To TIIE ET.LSWOimr A.MEHHAX. Elista,rth,

There was n phonograph party at Mr.
Dennis’Tuesday night. Mr. Dennis and
family and Dr. Bongartz have returned to
their hone in Beverly. Mass.
They express themselves as much pleased with
the place, and the people are certainly

ered to go abend and purchase the oh
A special corn
farm for a Tracy colony.
mittee was appointed, consisting of Caj t
S.

days’

During the

Hancock county.

known in

ten cents per
McKinley portrait at what it costs us namely,
first part of her married life she lived in I
it to this office
and
Isdow,
sending
out
the
coupon
tilling
Bluehili and Ellsworth, hut for more than
COpV i,y merely
1
when it is published
at once. There will 1k> such a demand for the portrait
forty years she has lived in South Surry,
Isdesired
as
As
may
was
lK>m
she
in the same house in which
many copies
that we advise sending orders in advance.
ten cents Is sent for each copy. and died. When she wa-. sixteen years
can l>e had on one coupon, providing
of age she was baptized by Rev. Benjamin
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.

past
Mrs. Simpson Sargent,
two weeks with
returned to Bangor Saturday,
L.
Aug. 21.

Whiley,

in

have the

Columbia.

those

Tracy, of Putnam Conn.;
Tracy, Mrs. E. S. Mansoc

en

Smith, who

Miss

McCulley and
spending

Miss
have

she has

! wns held among her many friends. ^be
family and j>arty, who j burial was in the family lot in Newton.
have born camping at the end of the neck,
t.l»*»l «»•»!»•.
have returned to their homes In Hampden.
| Joseph Delalttre leaves for his home i0
liepnnhf'f-1 i',i Ten t’otors from a hate PhoMisses Eliza Curtis and Carrie Hodg| Minneapolis to day.
kins, who have been the guests of Mrs. A.
tograph, f"i' irhirh the President specialty
Luther Reynolds has been visiting
C. Curtis, left this morning for Massa1 mother, Mrs. Charle* W. Whittaker.
sat, at the request of the Publishers,
chusetts.
Calvin Coggins and family, of
Sharon,
Mrs. Wellington Beilatty and children,
are visiting Mr. Coggins*
{ SlZK 14 X 21 INCHKS )
Mass.,
parent*!
who have been with her parents, C. B.
Rev. W. P. Richardson, of Knfleld, and
on heavy Coggins and wife, a few weeks, have rewill lie published r>y us shortly. It is now being printed for us
Miss Wheeler, of
Waltham, Mass., tre
turned to their home in Ellsworth.
lithoart
one of the largest
gu***ts at the parsonage.
plate-paper. In a form suitable for framing, by
27.
Aug
of color-plate work.
Miss Avne* Stetson, daughter of R«r
graph houses in America, in the famous French style
Mrs. Lucy J. Treworgy whose death on | W. C. Start*1 in, of North Vassal
handsome pictures of the Presboro, §
Every American family will want one of these
15 was briefly reported in Tiik spending a few day* with Miss
i
(iertruda
ident'. It must be remembered that this picture will ho in no sense a cheap Aug.
was the widow of
la«*t
Amf.RICAN
week,
of illuminated printj Hotchlmrs.
chromo, but will l>e an example of the very highest style
who was well
Our readers can the late Willard Treworgy,
j Aug. 27._H.
It will bo an ornament to any library or drawing-room.

Georgia

Mrs.

Dete^

In the church at Mount
been superintendent of the
Christian Endeavor -ociety and an
earnest
worker for the primary class !u
Sunday
She leaves her husband
school.
and a
little boy, one day old. also a mother,
*},.
school.

j
|

Brackett

The

Miss Mildred Noyes is visiting her
cousin, Miss Marion Stevens, at Bar Har-

|

charg* 0j
Sunday

Its

of

Coggins.

shire.
(SouldHlwru

In

wan

department

primary

Levitt,’

of

returned to their home in New Ham-

have

number of year* ahe

Cambridge. \ jUn
ter, and brother
Shirr?.
era! service was held In Mount Desert
on
Miss L. A. Treworgy returned from
Rev.Horace l.°avltt,of
Tuesday, Aug. II
Northeast Harbor to day.
Somerville, and Rev. Rurke
0f
Mrs. Lillian Thurston, of Gloucester, ! Melroae, officiated.
The remains
Wer?
Mass., is visit'ng her sister, Mrs. Rose A. | carried to Cambridge, where a
funeral

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. Wright.
Mrs. E. D. Shaw and daughter Mabel
*

a

the

Aug. 27.

(.oulchhoru.

tt «'»t

from “David Harum”, a description of his
Mr.
Halt to Newport, was the gem.
Conklin? is here by the Invitation of our
pastor, Rev. C. P. Klttrldge. and 10 per
rent, of his evening’s receipts were for the
benefit of our Sunday school. The total
receipts of the evening were fll 25.
South

general superintendent

KWS.

COUNT!

on

Tougaloo university, Mississippi, was
most interesting. Rev Charles Whittier
spoke of encouragement for small schools.
Rev. Mr. Conley, of Stonington, was
elected president, Rev. Harry Hill, vicepresident, William Hatch, Oceanville,

be, but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all the
rest

spoke
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Mrs. Mary W. S. Kinney, wife of
Itev.
tisorge E. Kinney, died suddenly of heart
trouble

Monday, August 13, at her
Mrs. Kinney was born In
Cambridge, Mass., where she lived until
July of last year, when she was married
to liev. Mr.
Kioney aud came to Mount
Desert, where be was pastor of the Conon

home here.

gregational church. Mrs. Kinney, at the
time of her marriage, was a
member of
Pilgrim cLurch in Cambridge, where for

It

was

They Struck
a grand
thing

It

Kick.

for this commuan
enterprising Arm as
Wtools & Moobe secured the
agency for
New Discovery for
tion, the wonderful remedy that has
startled the world by its
rhe furor of enthusiasm over it has cures
their business, as the demand for boomed
it is immense.
They give free trial bottles to suf*“**?• and Positively guarantee it to cure
coughs colds, bronchitis, asthma croon
and all throat and
lung troubles. Atrial
proves its mem. Price 50c aud J1 oil.
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Hpi

hers of the Grand Army In Maine had that impression when they elected him as department
commander

some ten

•

years ago.

••*••

The recent appointment of postmaster In
Madison Is also mentioned as a "notable example” of utter disregard of t’ie claims of soldiers who fought In the war for the Union.
The facts aro that neither of the three applicants for the Madh.on oflice was a soldier In the
war of 18*51. Neither of them was old enough
to serve In that war, and one of them was unborn at its close. Thus both of the ‘Somerset
cases of alleged outrage treated In this document, exhibit dense Ignorance or intentional
disregard of fact.

Henry O. Pierce, a disabled veteran of
Monmouth, is another who rushes to the
support of Gov. Burleigh. In a letter to
the Gardiner Reporter Journal he says
The old soldiers of this district never have
lmd and never will have a more devoted or
more persistent friend itt Washington.
No
man in Congress has ever been more industrious in the fuitberance of their
interests or
prompter in responding to their calls.
Mr. Pierce then
own

Gov.

pressing

soldiers, and how active

their claims.

letter with this very

tree. Hh..i

'*-*<»

rn|,»rrM.

I*-*

h,.

Harper

A Brelber*

Fight

Will Not

The democratic attacks upon Congressman
Burleigh have had the naturully-to-he expected
result of recoiling upon their authors.
The
charge that Mr. Burleigh is Indifferent, If not
antagonistic, to the Interests of the veterans,
their w Mows or orphans,Is not only groundless,
but sidy.
Silly, hi cause all who know the
congressman from the Third district, personor
by reputation, would promptly resent
ally
such an imputation.
Mr. Burb.igh does not
hera d his good deeds; but the Grand Army
po-t-, moved by these ui just attacks, are speak-

THROUGHOUT DISTRICT WILL FAIL.
to His

Enthusiastically—(iov. Burleigh

more

all the

Support
Stand

cun

on

Record of Services fur Soldiers.

His

lug
Rt

An

•>

tempt

has

been

disaffection among the

rt

innde to

pu Mien ns in the

Congressioi a) district of Maine, by
injecting the Gardiner po-tot!Ue fight
into the campaign, and trying to make «
district tight of this purely local contest.
third

iH'pnriiiteni

letter

likely
county \\i'l be misled by false representations concerning Gov. Burleigh,
it is well Hint they be made acquainted

to

the Somerset

NKAK

t ommandcr.

Commander

ley Ct liiiHii. of Oakland, in

that voters of Han-

While it is not

Department

Post

an

Reporter,

Tula

advantage.

underNtfkod

hv

r« i>u

h

Uu

is
in

n

dential

a

a

result of the content for

number o!

Gardiner

post master,

vaieraim

issutd

circular condemning Gov. Burleigh
enemy ol
has been
irict.

the old

a

This circular

Ho.dier.

I

through the dtshaving the desired

Instead

of

a

llood of

lea-

Gov.

and

■

veterans:
VKTKKAN-'
Circular So.

I

CMOS

lMOM.
'J.

Your department commander deems It Ids
duty to caution the comrades against lojudli«»u» haste In condemning the action of public
“lin ers In matter* pertaining to up| ointment of
soldiers to office.
While It la our duty and
privilege to stand by our comrades in such
matters, we must also hear in mind that ilie requirements of “everything being equal" mutt
not be lost sight of.
One regiment in this division has recently
adopted resolution* condemning the action of a
member of Congress in the matter of appointment for postmaster In a certain city, for not
appointing a comrade of their choice. On a
careful investigation of the cast*, the gentleman

convinced that the comrade they recom
mended was menially incapacitated for pef*»rmlug the duties of the office, and he is now in a
private asylum in another state.
In the same set of resolutions the assertion Is
made that a certain member of Congress lias
"iu his recommendations for federal appointof
claims
ments, utterly disregarded the
-©Idlers,*’ and the Skowhcgan postoffice is cited
"as

us

In

a

recent issue said:

words of Mr.
on the
that “republics can have no sube
*.ic
the
of
serious
only
ject-,-’
deserving
consideration:
ten

thousand

Bryan’s painfully wrought essay
Lite me

icctcd I shall convene Congress In extra
«
ori.oi.ir> -e».-t it a- soon as I am limugratcil.
aim recommend an iiiiiiiinli..t.; declaration oi the
nation's pun.•»-«•, lir>i, to »-tao.i-li a -table
I'lirm nf K"VrrniM m In the I'hillppti.e I-:ai.ds,
ju a- W aie H'*\V « -t III I- lllllg H -table fdl 111 ot
i-i ti"| id < uha; second, to
.•
\.ti
.t 1' t:*«*
give llnnpomlei.ee tu 'lie M iplno-, Ju-t as we
mve
pruinis*.! t.> xive Inoepei •lence to the
• ubaii-. third, t"
pr-d.-el the Filipinos from
out-ide interference while they worn out theii
de-tins, ju-t a- vve have rlooted the republics
..t
e1.11 ul aod >■ iu l. A no
ica, and arc, i»> the
uonroe doctrine, pledg' d to protect Culm.

This is definite enough as a statement
of intentions and a pledge of action in case
Mr Bryan is elected president
lie will
convene Cungtess in extraordinary session,
and use all the p< w er that a president can
exert t-> induce Cong ess to w ithdraw tne
blules from the Philiptlag of tin- l'n
pine Manus
*.r.
When
Bryan pronounced these
e might
words, did it occur to him tuat
be giving at ti at very moment the
signal
tortile death of hundreds or thousands
of our soldiers in the Philippines?
The
United Stat* s government is engaged iti
stamping out the embe s of rebellion in
Luzon, and our men there are doing their
uuty under the Hag
The insurrection in Luzon has found its
main-tay in the encouragement to con
tin .eel resi tain— w*’;rh the utterances of
I certain America’
cit /'U- heie at
home
hive afforded to it.-* leaders.
Most ot
j
been
have
Aguinaldo’s -y np.i;'.:zer-.
offic.al responsibility,
persons without
cum-i»nc* *
nut tiie utterances of
veil these irrespon<«oveinor I'.urlelgh took hold of the e i-. with |
I Moles and lightweights have served, aIds characteri-le energy and push. The dtlli
Gen. Lawton testified ju-t before nis own
cully was that proof rouM not be obtain'd of ! death, to speed the bullets that have sent
the Heath of her first husband, which occurred our officers and privates to the grave.
And now the man who will be president
In Baltimore In 1 *»71 or lf*7-, nud liius establish
of the United States if the democracy
the legality of the marriage with the t-econd
wins this election, sends to tlie insurgents
husband —the soldier—who was also deceased.
his
of
message
hope and stimulus
It was Impo-wlblo for them to fecure proof of
“Keep
up your fight,” he says to Agui
the husband’s and father’s death without the I[ naldo’s
Tagals “Keep on sh ding dow n
expenditure of money at Baltimore—aud this the men who wear the United States uniform. If I am ejected you will have won.”
they did not have.
In the maze of his theoretical «rguAt this point ninety-nine out of 100 members
of Congress would have dropped the ca«e with mentation and in the confusion of his
rhetorical detail, did William J. Bryan
an expression of regret that owing to this lack
really unde stand how near he w as to treaof evidence they could do nothing further to son? Did he foresee the one
direct, pracHis
But not so Mr. Burleigh.
advance It.
tical, murderous effect of his promise to
in arms against the United
sympathies were too thoroughly enlh-ted. He the
States Government and Hag?
went to Baltimore, where he put in two days
In the scorching heat of duly securing the eviThe Washington Times attacked the
dence necessary to place this poor blind girl
.Sun’s editorial, declaring the conclusions
and her mother in a condition of independence. to be
preposterous. If it is a fair deducHe employed, at his own expense, an attorney
tion” says the Times, “the administraand a justice, aud by an exercise of rare tact,
tion is with equal logic chargeable with
was able lo secure all the evidence required.
treason in the introduction of our armies
The result was that the claimant was given a
of $8 a month, with over $700 In back into Luzon and tlie cause which has re-

example of such alleged disregard,
•'■uch language is scarcely warranted, in view
<d the fact that he ha* almost uniformly endorsed
the candidacies of soldier* when they have been
presented to him, that scores of them nil over
the district
are, to-day, holding federal appoint
an

J

■

posts j
A small pari

tut*a

Burleigh's helm f.
of thia testimony is given below.
It may be well to print tlr«t the follow- J
ing letter from t lit* Union Veterans’union ;
censuring the action uf the Gardiner

|

Fneniir-

j

ns uii

broadcaal

aenl

effect, It has brought forth
limony from Grand Army
m

Ifrymi’s
Filipinos.

j

county.
As

campaign,

Among the

-taut

generally !
Kennebec

About

cal

recent

rebeljp

pension

When this money was received, the forgirl hastened to Augusta to fee Governor Burh lgh, who was then at his home In
that city, to thank him for what he had done. She
urged that he should at least let her reimburse
ldm lor the money he bail expended in her behalf on his trip to Baltimore, but he refused to
take a penny, telling her that he had already received ample pay for all he had been able to do
In the satisfaction he felt in his success.
pay.

tunate

Ah

post

a

result

of

of Oakland

staunch

of

the soldier

aud

soldier’s widow.”
The Somerset Reporter, in a news article,
calls attention to two misstatements made
in the circular condemning Congressman
Burleigh.

It says:

meuts

The circular purporting to have been written
by Gardiner veterans, discredits Itself iu a
striking manner. Skowhegan la mentioned as
one of the places where a soldier was turned

publishing hasty aud ill-considered criticism,

down In the appointment of a postmaster.
Gen. Isaac Dyer, the recently appointed poutmost
master of Skowhegan, was one of Maine’s
etlicient and valiant regimental commanders.
He has the Impression that he Is a veteran, his
have that impression,and the mem-

upon his recommendation, and that the
postmaster appointed at Skowhegan as a re-ult of his endorsement, is one of our worthb'-t and most enthusiastic comrades of the KHh
regiment of thia division.
By heedlessly disregarding such facts ami
we

townspeople

later

replied:

makes it
print again that
mony as to the

Gen.

Lawton’s

exceedingly pertinent
heroic officer’s

own

to

testi-

treasonable and murderbreeding expressions of sympathy and

this work, the U. A. R.
Nov. 1, 1897, passed

friend

days

The mention here of
name

3Bbcrtisnncnts.

on

resolutions heartily expressing itH thanks
to Congressman Burleigh as “the true
and

sulted in the killing and murdering of so
many of our soldiers, including the brave
General Lawton.” To which the Sun a
few

fu'^oVet

g^SPpt]

B JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT.
■ Its the foe to inflammation In ajiy
of
■ the body. For VO years It has part
Been a
U household remedy famous for the cure of
coughs,
colds,
sprains,
B
brutses—nearly
R 150 ailments and diseases.

B
Jf

■f
■

Uod that the truth of this whole
Philippine situation could lie known to every
one In America as J know It.
“If the real history, Inspiration and conditions
of this Insurrection, and the Influences, local
and external, that now encourage the enemy,
as well as the actual possibilltes of these Islands
and people and their relations to this great
Ka^t, could he understood at home, we would
hear no more talk of unjust 'shooting of government' Into the Filipinos, or of hauling down
our American flag in the Philippines.
“If the so called anti imperialists would
honestly ascertain the truth on the ground and
not
In
distant
.a in erica,
they, whom 1
believe to he honest men and misinformed,
would he convinced of the error of their state
ments ami < onclusions and of the unfortunate
effi cl of their publication here.
“If I am shot by a Filipino bullet, it might as
well come from one of my own •men, because I
know from observation, continued by captured
prl-loners, that the continuance of lighting is
chiellv due to reports that are sent out from
America.’’
to

The sad prophecy was fulfilled. The
very next month Henry W. Lawton was
struck dead by a Filipino bullet practically moulded, aimed and sped by those
here at home who were engaged in encouraging the insurgents in Luzon to
continue the fighting.
Gen. Lawton’s
impressive premonition was accurate; his
blood is on the hands of some of his
fellow countrymen.
Treason is defined by the constitution
of the United States as “levying war
against them [the United States] or adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort” The revised statutes provide for this crime the maximum penalty
of death. The constitutional meaning of
“enemies” has been held by the supreme
court to apply only to subjects of a foreign
power in a state of open hostility with us.
This distinction, however, is not quite
clear, for the same opinion, as rendered by
Justice Field, goes on to say that “to constitute a levying of war there must be an
assemblage of persons with force and
arms to overthrow
the government or
lesist the laws;” and “all who aid in the
common object of levying war against the
United States, in however a minute degree, or however remote from the scene
of action,are guilty of treason.” But the
statute of July 17, 1865, regarding the incitement of insurrection, is clear enough:
“Section 5,3 4.—Every person who incites,
sets on foot, assist* or engages in any rebellion
or insurrection
against the authority of the
United mates, or the law thereof, or given aid
and comfort thereto, shall be punished by imprisonment not more than ten years, or by a
line of not more than ?H>,OCO, or by both such
punishments; and shall, moreover, be incapable
of holding any oflicc under the United States

Genesee Pure Food

the use of GRAIN-O that I feei
must say »
word to Induce others to use It. If people Are
Interested In their health and the welfare of
their children they will use no other beverage*
I have u»ed them all, hut GRAIN-O 1 have
found superior to any, for the reason that It is
solid grain. Yours for health, C. F. Mykks.

Hnncoek County Grange.
Hancock county Pomona grange will
meet at East Bluehill, Bept. 6. The following programme is announced:

Opening exercises
Address of welcome, master of East Bluehill grange

^

Response.Mrs Frank Stover
Music

Quotations by members
Five minute speeches
Appointing committees

THE

Recess for dinner
Fifth degree
Mu**c
.Choir
...

Topic:

"What stand or position ought the
farmer to take to prohibit trusts or combiner ?’* Opened by Uriah Candnge

The committee on programme is composed of A. L. Tripp, L. S. Snow, N. L.
Bowden, H. J Harriman, H. E. Austin.

cause.

Geo. W. Gray, late of Castine, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Geo. M. Warren, execu-

fflciiml.

is Here. Backed by

Opportunity
Ellsworth

Don’t take

our

therein named.
Charles H. Macomber, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
and codicil thereto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate there* f, presented
by Jesse D. Macomber, one of the executors
therein named.
Wyer G. Sargent, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and tesumient of
said deceased, together with petition
probate thereof, presented by Henry W. ^argent,
the executor therein named.
Grant Scott, late of Winter Harbor, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Amos E. Small, the
executor therein named.
Frank B. Wescott, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and tesiament of
said deceased, together with pc.ition for probait* thereof, presented by Flora A. Wescott,
one of the executors therein named.
Simeon Young, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased, Final account of Edward
F. Young, executor, filed for settlement.
Robert. W. Condon, late of Brooksville, in
said county,
deceased.
First account of
Janies S. Condon, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Cook, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. First account of lames L. Cook,
administrator, filed for settlement.
Sidney S. llanna, late of Sullivan, in said
Fiiat account of Gipson
county, deceased.
H. Hanna, administrator, filed for settlement.
Bradley S. Harriman, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Final account of
Archie S. Harriman, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First account, of Fred L.
tor

YourselfT

Decide
The

Testimony.

word for it.

Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
Read Ellsworth endorsement.
Read the statements of Ellsworth citizens

And decide for yourself.
one case of it.

Here is

Mr. J. T. Crippen, dealer in pianos, ormusical instruments and sewing

gans,

machines, says: 4*Helping my father one
day, who is a mason, I fell off a scaffold and injured myself. From then until
I

was

over

35 years old
the

there

was

a

sore

spot

left kidney which I could feel

with my linger.

disappeared until 4
spell of sickness, and after that I had pains in my
back off and on, especially if I did any
In the summer of ’96 an
It would be profitless to inquire further heavy lifting.
into the technical aspects of Mr. Bryan’s annoying urinary difficulty set in, for
years

ago,when

I

It

had

Hcgal Noticw.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Eliswoiin, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of August, in the year of our Lord ono
thousand nine hundred.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons Interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apa probate court to be held at Bluepear at
hill, in said county, on itae fourth day of
.September, a. d. 19U0. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

a severe

Wltuiv,

.Hi III

II 1.11.1 IHU1

UICU 1UI

1'l.l/lClIICUl.

I
constructive
Frances Macomber, mi mr. an i child
which I doctored and received some relief.
under the law
of Fruru is I Macomber, Irte of !'ru klin, in
1 said
or
to
aid
comfort
against giving
persons
■.'omi’y, deceased, r'rst account of Nebeni'ah 11. Higgins, guardian, rile t for settleengaged in insurrection against the au- traded
my attention in my paper, 1 got rnenf.
thority of the United States. We do not
Lucy Ann Pert, a person noil compos mentis,
believe t hat he was conscious of commit
|
them at Wiggin’s drug store.
After of Sedgwick, in said county. First account of
ting any crime against the existence of
Mark I,. Elwell, guardian, filed for settlethe government w hen lie gave the Luzon
using them the trouble was checked, and ment.
Sarah J. Brown, late of Hancock, in said
insurgents the signal for continued re- I have not noticed any indication of a rese
c
m filed
bellion by pledging himself, if tlected, to
by Fred E.
turn. I know of others who have been riiaisdell, administrator or the estate of said
use all the power of the office of the presifor
license
to
at private sale,
deceased,
sell,
.nr. r>ryan am not
dent in tueir uenan.
Doan’s Kidney Dills and who speak certain real estate of said deceased, situated
know at the time how tar he was going. using
in said Hancock.
He was carried away, doubtless, by the highly of them as a kidney medicine.’’
Mary Ann Hurley, minor, of Ellsworth, in
own
rhetoric while at
exuberance of his
! said county. Petition filed by Annie Hurley,
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. guardian, of said minor, for license to sell,
and
build
wide
and
t<»
high
tempting
at private sale, certain real
estate of said
thick m tal-e issue to win certain votes for Foster-MiIburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Vi, sole minor, situated in Hancock, in
c muty.
himself, and at the same time to screen
('.
Lam
Allen
late
of
n
said
Holt,
temporarily the issue really paramount in j agents for the U. S.
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
it
is
less
his mind. Hut
not ti e
true that
vesented
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take of personal estate of said deeea
by this great and irreparable mistake, Mr
by Almena L. Holt, widow of said deceased.
John W. Stover, late of Bucks port, in said
Bryan may have doomed to deatn (Jod no other.
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
knows how many American soldiers nowof personal estate of said decea. en presented
doing, as Lawton was doing, their duty
by Elizabeth A. Stover, widow of said deunder an administration which is doing
ceased.
its duty in Luzon.
Ann Grant, late of Ellsworth, *n s-»'d counNOTICE or l-’OIiKCLOSCKK.
Petition filed
trances W.
Among the private papers of Aguinaldo ’ll HERE AS J ud.son A.
ty, deceased.
Gordon, of Frank- Grant, xeentrix of the last uby "
and
testaFunston
made
Gen
by
captured
pub?Y
lie. in the county of Hancock, and
ment of said deceased, that the tt-nnai market
lic yesterday by the war depa tmeni, is State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated value of certain property of said deceased
the letter of a poor and probably senile the twenty-seventh day of April, 1896, and reto collateral inheritance
he percorded in Hancock registry of deeds, hook subject
w retch named Leversou, w ho wrote last
siins interested in the succession Mv- to, and
summer from Fort Hamilton to Apacible
page 12. conveyed to the Franklin Land, the amount of tax thereon
be determay
Mill and Water Company, a corporation charmined.
calling him -‘Hear Sir » nd Brother” and tered by the State
of Maine, a certain parcel
«). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of aid Court.
urging the Filipinos to “seize some ottiei 1 of real estate situate in said Franklin,
and A true
,1 court.
copy of origin.u order o'
of rank in the serv ice of the I’nited States” bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone
Attest:—( has. P. Durr, Register.
and to try him by a war council and treat
poston the south line of the town of Frankhim as a pirate, in order to emphasize the lin and on the west, side of the road leading
Otis and all his troops from Franklin to Sullivan; thence westerly To all persons interested in the estate herefact that (ini
inafter named.
are pirates
the by said town line about one hundred (loti)
upon the territory of
rods to a small spruce tree spotted; thence At u court of insolvency held at Ellsworth, in
natives, and all ersons compromised in north five and one-half
and for the county of Hancock, on the
east
(5I-_«)
degrees
If i was not an about
this war are pirates.”
seventh day of August, in tne year of our
eighty 80) rods to a cedar tree on the
Lord one thousand nine hundred
0 d man,” added l^everson,
I would wil- west line of land of Mabel Gould; thence
lingly aid you in your just defence;” easterly by said land and land of Blaisdell ^I^HE following matter having been preI
sen ted for t he action thereupon hereinabout
one
hundred
and
rods
to
said
he
on
and
went
with words defifty (150)
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notown road; thence southwesterly by said road
signed to aid nnd comfort the insurgents, about
tice thereof be given to ail persons mu rested,
one hundred and two (10‘2) rods to the
advising them among other things to place of beginning, containing about sixty by causing a copy of this order to be pubmake to the world a statement of alleged
lished three weeks successively in the Ells(60) acres.
afi'C ties committed in cold blood by our
Excepting, however, all minerals except worth American, a newspapet published at
.\
chilsoldiers on d* fence'ess women and
upgranite under said premises, which may be Ellsworth, in said county, that
he'd at
mined by the grantee, its successors and as- I pear at a court of insolvency to h
dren in the Philippines.
“If you can
I Bluehiil, in said county, on the fourth day
it
and
leave
the
surface
signs.
provided
they
prove that women have been violated.” of said
< f the clock
of
a.
d.
at
elev*
I9uu.
I
September,
premises undisturbed.
wrote licverson, “put that also in your
in the forenoon, and be heard ther
if they
A No excepting a strip of land three (3' rods
stateim nt.”
in width off the southerly side of the prem- see cause.
In
the case of Manuel Mello, o.' Bluehiil, in
Leversou will perhaps escape prosecuises herein conveyed, adjoining the Sullivan
tion and punishment, hut that will le town line, and extending from the Sullivan said county, insolvent debtor. Petition for
discharge from all debts proval
ug iinst liis
solely on account of his age and personal road to the west line of the premises hen-in estate
under the insolvency laws of Maine,
and whereas the condition of said
insignificance, and t he suspicion which conveyed:
nr» seated bv said debtor.
has
been
now. therefore, by
mortgage
broken,
his utterances and previous ree >rd throw
O. r. c U.N.M.MiilA.M, Judge d ->.d court.
reason
f the breach of
In- condition thereof,
A true copy of original order ol -a
ourt.
upon his perfect mental responsib lit.v.
the said
rank in I.and. Mill and Water ComYet that may have been the very
Attest:—Cham. P. Dork. Register,
letter pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
which cost us Law ton s life
Franklin Land, Mii.i. .V Water Company.
Such is the work which t lie Le versons
rrMIE subscriber hereby gives notice tha;
By John E. Chapman,
he has been duly upp-i:.d cxecuJL
and the Atkin on*, and the Winslows and
Treasurer.
August 16, 1900.
tc.r of
the last will and t- ^t nuent and
the Schurzs have been do;ng in Luzon
| codicil thereto of Thomas A. Crabtree, late
ever since President McKinley, in
pur; of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
suance of his sworn duty, undertook to
! deceased, im bonds being n
by the
enforce in that quarter the supremacy of
terms of said will.
Ail person* having deIf the measure of trea1 wsanri the Hag.
Wbv try to stick
mands against the estate of ~.ini ueceased
are desired to present the sa^e
s-tt’.esonable aid and comfort is found in its
with some! iiient. and all indebted thereto a.e ..quested
practh al results, all that these nun have
thing that doesn't to make payment immediately,
is
in
accomplished
nothing
comparison
stub?
MAJOR’S
August 7, a. d. 1900. Harry L. C'rartrek.
with the possible effect of Bryan’s message
CEMENT; you know j
of cheer to the in.-urgents from Indianapit sticks.
olis: 4 Keep up your riuht till I am elec ed
NOTICK OK IIIRKCI.I1.I ""’
breaks away from it.
and your cause is won
1
Arthur M. Mason, of Bangor
Stick to
MAJOR'S
A Niagara of words from the democratic
in the county of I'enobs-. .t, ,md State
▼ V
CEMENT.
of Maine, by his mortg.ii.e deed <1 ted May 8,
once,
1S86. and recorded in tne Hancock registry of
forTo Save ller < liihl
you will
vol. 205, p. '.*9, conveye d in muigage to
is deeds,
There
ever.
from frightful disfigurement Mrs Nanthe undersigned. Ezra 1. sten .of s;.'d Banas
gor. certain real estate, situate m the town of
|
nie ualleger, of LaGrange, C»a
applied
Hancock, iu said county ol Hancock, viz.:
the
\
believe
don't
Bucklen’s Arn ca Salve to great sores on
cert hi u lot or parcel of land on tile west side
substitutes
of 11 a..co. k Neck,
her head and face, and writes its quick
to
tiled, t
ided as
follows, viz.: Beginning at a stake two rods
MAJOR’S LEATHER.
cure exceeded all
her hopes. It works
Twu separate cuin-nti-the
Insist on having them.
northwesterly from the uorth*:i*; corner of
wonders in sores, bruises, -kin eruptions,
K'TAir Niii.n )•**.
land convey ed to J oltn R. Mus-ir > y Agrt en
Cure
15 an *5 (•••iii |ht
cuts, burns, scalds Riid piles. 25c
at all druggists.
Crabtree by his deed dated Jut
a.
it. 1884,
guaranteed by WlOGIN & Moohe, drugat a point in the west line of a j.r.mused road
MAJOR CEMENT" CO.. NEW YORK CITY.
gists
along the west side of Hancock N •.■■;. where
said road is intersected by the no: ih line of a
thence
proposed road leading to tne
north forty-four degrees thirtv
'mutes west
:,ed road
j by the westerly line of s..id fit
fourteen and two-tenths rods t<.
me iu the
south line of a second proposed road to the
shore; thence south forty-five
thirty
minutes west by ihe south line of naid last
named road one hundred and
et ty-seven
feet to the shore and high water
.; k; thence
southeasterly by the shore uud high water
mark to the north line of s;vi O-i named
proposed road to the shore: thence north fifty-five degrees forty-seven minutes east by
the north line of said last named road one
hundred and ninety-six feet to u
int be.1 forty-six
gun at, containing one hundred
\No a certain
square rods more or ’ess.
other lot of land situate in said Hancock on
the west side of said Ham* < k
k, and
bounded and described as follows, viz.: Beginning in the west line of said proposed
road along the west side of s tid Hancock
Neck at the southeast corner of l.•... 1 < f Susan
M. Hallowell; thence by the w :
d aid
road south forty-four degrees and thirty
minutes east eight v-two and one-half feet to
a stake in the north
line of a proposed road
leading to the shore; thence by the north
line of said last named road south forty-five
degrees ami thirty minutes west one hundred
and fifty-seven feet to the shore and high
water mark:
thence northwest**rl« hv the
shore and high water mark to the southwest
corner of said
Hallowell lot; thcucc north
degrees, fifty-five minutes east
by said Hallowell land eleven rod.-; and fifteen
feet to the said first named road, ami point
begun at, containing sixty-seven square rods
more or less, both of said lots are represented
on C. P. Simpson’s plan, reference thereto to
MANUFACTURED BY
be had: and, whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage have been, and now r« hi:H broken,
this notice is, therefore, hereby given for the
purpose of foreclosing said m<>.U'age as provided by law.
Ezra ! Sterns.
Dated at Bangor this thi.
uay of
F.
Ellsworth.
August, a. d. 1900.

self-involvement, in real
treason, or his culpability

or

[
[
j

IKKASON.

The New York Sun. whose able politieditorials aie a tea tore of this presi-

extended
*m vs:

to heartily cnrrolioratc the article in a
issue of your paper relative to the con
and successful work that has been ae
compd*tied f**r the old soldier* of the :tr«I dlswith the real fuels of the ch#» winch cun trlrl
by ( ongn --man Itorctgh in tlie tlmo he
be briefly slated.
! has served a* our representative at Washington
a
s;.art«d
in
Mr. Gay,
fie has, at all linos, been oyal and true to
carl;
young man,
for tiie Gardiner pest, and securer
very soldier's a ten* t. and any man who were
the
blue, i.o matter what might he hi* station
a
large number of petitioners, i*h any
Halt r j or Id* podties, could write at any time in the
man can wiio is first in t he field.
full assurance n< t only of a prompt reply,
Mr. Slone, a veteran bold er, brother-in
but also of his earnest and energetic
operalaw of the democratic p atu «>ter then ii
tion. Scarcely a day ha- gone by since lie lias
office, circulated petit tuna through hi
been in
ongre-s timt ha* not seen a pension
friends, nnd succeeded in getting man;
awarded some soldier In this district.
"Ily
names and
In cutting into Mr. Gay’s their fiult* ye shall know tin in,"
and the
lists greatly.
Objections were warmly official records sfiow that no member of onurged against each of the candidates by gress ha* surpassed the splendid record of ic
-u!t* for soldier constituents that lias been
friends of the other, not an uiiu&ub
made by Congressman tturleigh, and those who
occurrence in such cases, and there were
have any where near quo.led it are Indct d lew
developments of which Mr. Burleigl and far between.
concluded he was ublig d to takeoogn z
1 n tills connection I wish to tell a little sto y
a nee.
At this juncture a third candidate
which came under my Immediate observation.
was brought for ward, hnv ing strong poht
Many old soldier* in the third rllslilet can tell
man ivlion
a
leal and tiusintss support
similar ones, but fids will serve to illustrate Ids
was
uu
unselfish devotion to the soldier Interests com
for
the
place
ability and fitness
niltled to id* charg*
lu due time he whs ap
questioned.
In 1“I*T1 the t1r*t year of Governor liurh igii’s
pointed, and makes a very acceptable uuc
service in < ongress, a very worthy widow reefficient officer.
siding in this town had a claim tor a pension
The unique pliase of the Gardiner con
which had been pending at the bureau of pentest appears to lmve been that the battle sion* for nine
years. A hdiui daughter by a
of one candidate was organized and ui
former husband also resided with her, a very
reeled by a democrat, nnd it is fuir to intelligent > oung ia-ly who h.,d bceu educated
Itotli were
in a W e-tern school for the blind.
presume the attack upon Governor Bur
In poor health and in straightened financial cir
leigh is directed by uemoernts for demo

cralic

TO

iiient of

i \vl*h

cock

Talk

Plain

J. Wm-

“I would

Washington, D..C*
Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Gertlemen :-~Our family realize so much from

candidate on the consent of the governed
cannot wash away the American blood
that may be shed because of this pledge
and the false hopes It holds out.

1

for him

only hurt our order, a* It give* an opportunity
f« r unscrupulous person* to place us in a false
I.KWIH SKI.HISO,
position.

cau*e

logical paragraph:

The Waldo county veterans association
recently passed resolutions condemning
in strong terms the action of the Gardiner veterans in issuing the circular opposing Gov. Burleigh. The grand army
post of Munroe lias passed similiar resolutions, and cites a case in its town
where Gov. Burleigh rendered great service for t lie crippled daughter of a soldier.
The Belfast Journal recently said:

ATTEMPT TO STIR UP DIS AFFECTION

I.istcad.it lias Caused His Friends to Rally

his

would have the power to call up their pension
claims and hasten them on to an adjudication,
or would they expect to apply for this aid to
Gov. Burleigh In the future, as In the past, and
with the same confident assurance of receiving
his prompt and earnest assistance?

Him.

Injure

He closes

One word further: It will be admitted by all
parties that Congressman Burleigh will be reelected by an immense majority. No sane man
for a moment will deny that. What benefit can
my soldier friends in Gamlner expect to gnin
by voting for the democratic candidate, who is
certain to be elected to stay at home? Would
such men expect that the defeated candidate

CONGRESSMAN BURLEIGH.
Gardiner Postoffice

to relate his

experience, showing how attentive
Burleigh has been in listening to

the claims of old
In

on

goes

encouragement which have j^one forth to
Luzon from certain persons in this country, mostly Bryanites and supporters of
the policy announced in
Bryan's Indianapolis speech. Writing in November last,
only a few days before his death by a
Filipino bullet, Gen. Lawton said to John
Barrett:

Johnson's

Anodyne

Liniment

»bould
kept no hand for mernencie«. Two size*
‘be. and Vic. U rue f«.r fr.-e book on Treatment of
hueakaa.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Botiou, Hau.

B

B
B
B
B

Jf
I
B
B
B

SLcgal IToticcs.

»

...

2U>ucrtisnncnls.

[

things

Buy

Nothing

"^TT’HEREAS

Buy
buy

nothing

1

good;

•.

■*

OUR PEARL RANGE.

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.
KINEO COAL FURNACE.

__

Manufactured

of the

best

material, with all late improvements, thoroughly inspected and warranted.

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
IB. AIKEX, Agent,

seventy-three

Bangor.

t

atJDrrtiatnunts.
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I

ELLSWORTH THIS WEEK.

I

WE OFFER^^.
now on,

the

largest collection

of

j,

STATE

THE

OF

ORGANIZA-

DENOMINATION-

ABOUT

SOMETHING

SEVENTH

DAY ADVENTISTS.

I

PRICES

MARK-DOWN

THE

MEETINGS OF
TIONS

From

ADVENTISTS IN

DAY

Day Adventists of Maine
holding their thirty-first annual State

The Seventh
are

There
camp meet in g in Ellsworth.
“white city” of tents in Beal’s field,

Wyman park,

and

is

near

300

200 and

between

a

living on the grounds.
From a distance one might imagine it a
military camp, but on closer inspection it
Adventists

are

is found the tents

are on

a

more

elaborate

regular army tent, unless it
be an officer’s quarters.
There is a large pavilion tent, 60x90
feet, which will seat about 1,000 people.
This is the main tent of the camp, where
Near
the principal meetings are held.

scale than the

I

If you want a fine tailor-made suit ([
Ever got toccther.
11
by are the dining-room and youths’
at marked-down price, now is the time
<i tents—round tents forty feet In diameter.
About the main pavilion the family tents
for you to get it.
o

»

|l

arranged

regular order, or streets.
thirty or forty of these
family tents, and some of them are fitted
the comforts of
up with almost “ail
home”. Borne of the tents are owned by
the association and rented, but many of

are

There

Linen and Pique Skirts for a song.
Shirt Waists for about two-thirds their
Wool Dress Skirts

ji

||

cost.

j
i

into

Step

to close.

GALLERT’S

M.

}

prices

at

j

f©r

bargains

for the next month.

are

in

about

occupants own their own tents.
Id addition to the family tents, there is
a book tent, where denominational literature is sold, and a reception teut—a
! comfortable, nicely-carpeted tent, furnj isbed with easy chairs and couches, where
the

j

visitors

arrivals

or new

received

are

Foriadditional County

<

i|

DRESS GOODS
at almost

2

price—big

own

your

day night and will
i During the meeting,

We do not hesitate to say we carry one of the
d lines of ladies’ and children’s hosiery in the city.

I
I

polka dot
good quality

4!>c
one

arc

S4.no
S4,!hi

#

12 l-2c

tlie 25c knit, now.

12 l-2c

Sc, 10c,

hose at.

^

l-2c, 20c, 25c

12

p
p

l-2c to ;17 l-2c

12

||

PRINTS and GINGHAMS.
We have reduced our 5c prints to.
And our 6c and 7c prints to.

4c

Apron ginghams,.
Dress gingham, 12 l-2e and 15c kinds, to.

5c
10c

Percales, 10c kind, to.

7c

We sell

sheetings cheaper than

No better time to
can get them at these
bedspreads

75c

d

5c

J

^
p
d

anyone else.

buy bedspreads, especially
prices:

if yon p

|j
j

50c

at.

« LSI ■>£.»»

The State conference on Monday reelected Eld. H. C. Basney, of Portland,
president, and Miss E. H. Morton, of
The
Portland, secretary and treasurer.
conference committee was elected as follows: J. B. Goodrich, West Palmyra;
E. C. Taylor, South Norrldgewock; K. T.
Hobbs, Shawmut; A. R. Moody, Cornville.
Camp-meeting committee, Amos
Holt, South Norridgewock; Alexander

Easier, Presque Isle; Byron Fit welly u,
Cromeville.
Yesterday the Maine tract society
H. C. Basney, of
elected its officers:
Portland, president, and Miss E. H.
Morton, of Portland, secretary and treasurer.

Table damask towels, napkins and crashes at prices which
will astonish you.

P
p

I he resolutions discussed

|

bargains generally

_

j

w

r v v

p

j

j The ELECTRIC SPRAYER,

EUREKA
^w

on

GALLERT.

M.

1-41^ V
*
®

call

w

Kill

for spraying plants,
stroying potato bugs,

J

w-^i w-^

\

“V.? i
For Cattle and Horses.
J

or

jjce

ou

cattIe

d*
flic
,UKj

horses.

PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
Stoves and Furnaces.

FISHING TACKLE.
BLUE-FLAME

OIL

STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in

Hot Water and Steam

J.

Heating.

P.

Plumbing

a

use.

Specialty.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,.Ellsworth, Me.
Bar

Harbor.

Charles H. Morson, of Brooklyn. N. Y„
who conducted a Japanese art store here
Bummers, died suddenly last Wednesday
as usual
evening. He appeared as well
About
when he retired at 10 o’clock.
her
midnight be spoke to his wife, telling
was dead.
he
minutes
a
few
In
ill.
felt
he
Capt. John C. Mills, of Gloucester,
fishMaas., owner and commander of the
suding schooner "Kearsarge”, died very
his
board
denly from apoplexy on
The deschooner on Thursday night.
ceased appeared in his usual health
Thursday but during the evening he was
before
He died
• then suddenly III.

morning. He leaves a wife in Gloucester. Capt. Mills formerly lived in Maine.
Lnmoiuci.

There will be a dance at the town hal
Music by Monaghan's orchestra, of Ellsworth.
Aug. 29.

to-night.

ADVENTISTS.

present

summer

being

the

tirst

of

their

work in Hancock county.
People of
Ella worth, therefore, will be interested in
knowing some!hing of the belief of the
Adventists, as distinguished from other
d» in ruination*.
The
facts
following
‘mi-t-rn’ng them THE AMERICAN takes
!i.
the federal census of 1890,
which
i.i unti.ascJ statement of the priucitn»»t* of their denomination.
nt out of
which the vari.1**
u* Adventist
bodies grew' began about
1H.11 with a series of lectures on the personal coming of Christ, delivered by
William Miller.
Mr. Miller, a native of
Mas-achuselts, was converted arid joined
church.
the Baptist
Diligent study of
the bibie convinced him that the millennium was to begin not before but after
the end of the world, and that the second
coming of Christ was to be a personal
After further search of the
coming.
scriptures, he fixed the date of the second
coming as about the year 18-13.
Many converts to this faith were made,
and the excitement spread ail over the
country. [There are people still living in
Ellsworth who recall the excitement of
those times. A number of the Adventists or “Millerites”, as they were then
called, gathered on the mountain near
Green lake to await the advent.]
When
the year 1843 had passed without the advent, Mr. Miller wrote a letter confessing
his error and acknowledging bis disappointment, but still expressing his belief
that the day was near at baud. Subsequently be became convinced that the
end would come on or about Oct. 22, 1844.
Many of those who had joined the
movement left it after the time for the

<Urf>{rtisrmmts.

The Jordan family reunion will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 12. If stormy the first

day.

THE

The Seventh Day Adventists are practically strangers to this part of the State,
the work at El'sworth Falls during the

Waltliam.

fair

pertained

particularly to the distribution of religious literature of the denomination
for the coming year.
SOMETHING ABOUT

For

meetings

State

various

J

largest

now.

All'reduced from.

11

—

4!>c

Ladies' cotton underwear, night dresses, skirts, corset waists.
All our.iine muslins and dimities reduced in price.

Men’s

the annual

Sunday,

are the Slate conference, the benevolent association. the Sat. oath school
association and the tract society.
I'he daily meetings begin with a general
praise meeting at 6 a. in. At 8 15 there is
small tents.
Ai
a faintly worship in the
the same hour there is a children’s meeting in one of the forty-fool tents, and a
At 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and
youths’ meeting.
*
7. 30 p. m
there are preaching services.
With the business meetings of the varioudenominational
organizations between
j
services, the days are pretty well tilled.
Ou Saturday (the Sabbath of the Seventh
|
1
Day Adventists) there is Sabbath school
{
at 9 o’clock, this being the only cimuge
l
from daily service. Visitors are welcome
<
So far the attendto all the meetings.
ance has
been large, especially at the
evening meetings.
The ablest speakers of the denomination, not only Irom Maine but from other
^
parts of the country, are present. Among
them are Lid. Allan Moon, of Chicago,
III., president of the International Ueiig\
ious Liberty association; Eld. M. C. Wilcox, editor of The Signs o/ the Times,
Oakland, Cal.; Eid. li. \V. Cottrell, ol
Massachusetts,
superintendent of the
general conference district No. 1; Eld. G.
: E.
IjHMgdun, of St. John, N. B., superiuI tendent of the general conference mission field in Nova Scotia, Prince K1ward
1-land and New Brunsw ick; Eld. George
E. El Held, of Massachusetts, one of the
most eloquent speakers of the denominaI
tion in tne country; Eid. H. C. Basney, of
Portland, president of Maine Conference
cf Seventh Day Adventists and of the
Maine Trac; society, Prof. Grigg«, principal of Soutu Lancaster, Mass., academy ;
l)r. Nicola, superintendent of South Lancaster, Mass., sanitarium, and Elders J. J.
Westrup, P. B. Osborne and J. B. Goodrich, of Maine. Eid. Goodrich has been
conducting the meetings at Ellsworth
Falls for some time past.
Eid. W'estrup has charge of the youths’
meetings, and Mrs. Lillian Grant, of Bidd deford, secretary of the Sabbath school
association, has charge of the children’s
She
is
assisted
meetings.
by other
| teachers.

6Pc

from 50c and SS.
Silk waists—the S5 kind.
So.50 kind.

Ladies’20c grade hose,

next

I

; These

me
Fancy novelties SI, for.
47c
100 pairs of summer corsets worth 50c, now.
250 white and colored shirt waists from hue to Slant reduced

I

close

Thurs-

organizations of the
be
held.
Seventh Day Adventists will
of the

stock—must be reduced.

All wool serges 75c, for.
Vigeurs 75c, for.
Covert cloths si, for.
Pinhead check 75c and -50c. for.

1*^

camp-meeting opened last

I

Black crepons, worth si. for

V

The

_

Hood’s Fills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to
operate. 35c.—Advt.

Wiggin’s

Headache

Every

Powders!

Jiux Warranted
BT

Wiggin

& iloore,

Druggists.

OF THE

GREATEST,
GRANDEST
AND MOST

REMARKABLE
SALE
EVER HELD
IN ELLSWORTH.
NOTHING LEFT

BUT

BARGAINS.
JUST A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:

remarkably

Mrs. Bridgbam,
turned to their home last week,

j
!
j
j

A.

Our $8 and $0 suits, now $0
(>ur $10 and >12 suits, now $7.50
Our $13.50 and $15 suits, now
$tn.
Mrictly all wool, fast color,
lilack Clay Worsted suits, $7.05.
SPECIAL. Our $15 tienuine
Knplish lilack Clay suits in
frocks, double or single breasted
sai'k. for this sale onlv.
$0.25
Hie MEN or SM \I,L MEN,
we have over loo suits for—if we
can
tit
bargain
you—a rare
Come and see.
awaits you.
don't wait hut come now.

re-

M.

S.
of last week.

day
Miss Alice A. Emery and niece Rachel,
! who have been “topping in town a month,
! returned to Boston last Wednesday,
They were accompanied hh far as Bangor
! by Miss O. L. Jordan, who bad been in
Rev. II. H. Saundersou will

j
j

j
I

|

The

people

anticipating

are

wit h

a

great

deal of pleasure the song recital this even*
j ing by A. McKenzie MHttocks, the West
Sullivan boy who is winning fame in the
Ij
,

!
;

oepai linent.
■Inst before the opening of
seliooi most Isiys are in nei i of
clothing of some sort.
At this sale we are lifer,
special values for the boys.

$1
now

Your Choice of Three Lots.

now

$1.45. $1.95. $2.45.

Our >4. >5, and $o Cants, now
$2.05.
Lot of Men’s Woolen. Vests,
your piek for :'.oc.
Lot of Men’s Woolen Coats,
sueks. Crocks, your choice sl.io.

it.

27.

Sizes 4 to 10.

Kvery suit strictly all
guaranteed to be wo’rtli at

Hoys* Loup
Wk\
Our

Wliih* Handkerchiefs, ,'e, only
two to ;i customer.
Men’s Hose, seamless, black
[
or tan, 10c,
pairs for _'V.

Boston.

v.

double our price or your n
back.
I.ot nl Knee 1‘anls.
4 to 10. 1

Furnishing Goods.

He Is now tenor solowt
world of music.
of All Saints cathedral, at Albany, N. Y.
He will be assisted
by Miss Josephine
Bunker, of the Warren school of acting,

|

Boys' and Children's Clothing.
To prudent buyers of IhoC
Clothing we wisil to call \u-ir
ntti-n'.i 01 to our Hoys' Clothing

Working Cants,

Our $1.5o Pants now
our $2 and $2.50 Cants,
$1.50.
Our s-i and $7.50 Cants,

in

present.

Aug.

I

preach

t tie church of Our Father next Sunday
evening. This will close the services of
tiie Unitarian society for t lie season. After
service the annua! parish meeting will be
field. AH interested are expected to be

j

HAT5 and CAPS.

MEN’S PANTS
Lot of Men's

\

All our 5oc. and 75c. Caps,
your pick for 25c.
I.ot of Men's Soft
and Mi!'
Hats, in hlack and brown. »>
sold the same for #1.50, #2 to
#2.vi, now .vie.
Still another small lot of >, .1;
and stiff Hats for use.

town thrte weeks.

j

I

early.

come

week in

a

of $4.75.

$15 a suit. Some are shop-worn
very xliphtlv hut are in pood
condition. \Ve offer to von your
own selection for $4.75 (lie suit.
To pet one of these you must

Cummings, of Boston,
town, the guest of Mrs.
She returned MonCummings.

Mrs. G.
spent

price

low

These suits we never sold for
less than $rt, $7. $8, $10, $12 or

Fred Bennis is spending a few weeks
vacation with his parents.
Miss Nellie Bartlett, of Newton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. O. Emery.
Rev. Mr. Russell and family have gone
to Machlas to camp-meeting.
The Hinmans are greatly improving the
grounds about the Franklin place.
The Manor Inn, which has been opened
since the first of June, will close Friday,
Aug. 31.
Mrs. Peveraux a*id unn, who have been

! guests of Dr. and

Kour-ply, all linen 15c. collars
lc.
25c. Suspenders for
Me.
Wash Silk String Ties.
uk\
Men’s Medium weight shirts
and drawers in white and clouded, regular 5oe. grade, now 25c.
Men’s Working Shirts,
17,■,
I.ot uf Poll Cold Plated l ink
Cuff Huttons, actual value 5hc.
and $1. now 25c.
All ’’odds and ends” of Men's
Outside Shirts, such as we sold
for 50c, 75c, $1, #i.5n, your pick
now for 25c.

MEN’S SUITS.
$3.25
Men's pond wool suits.
When there is left one suit of
a kind we put it on our “Odd
at
the
End"
counter
and

Sullivan.

THE MEETINQ8.

|

“THE BIG STORE/*

LAST DAYS

page*.

nee

|

LEWIS FRIEHD l CO.

COUNTYNetr*.NEWS”
other

and

made comfortable until regular quarters
The book tent Is
are provided for them.
In charge of Miss Eliza 11. Morton, the
Maine poetess and author, who is secretary of the Maine conference and Maine
Tract society of the Seventh Day Ad-

i

SbbtTti»cmtiit«.

had passed and the
end of the world
had
excitement
subsided, but many
believed
that the second adstill
vent was near at hand, and urged men
to live in constant readiness for It.
Small companies of Adventists at various
times after the failures of 1813 and 1844
set new dates for the second advent, and
gathered in expectation of the event, but
the “time brethren" as they are often
called, have at no time since 1844 formed
a large portion of the Adventists.
The Seventh Day Adventists differ from
other Adventists in observing the seventh
day of the week (Saturday) as the Sabbath. The observance of the seventh day
began with a congregation of Adventists;
in New Hampshire in 1844. They believe
that the second advent is to precede, not
follow, the millemium; that the state of
dead is one of unconsciousness, and that
immersion is the proper form of baptism.
They practice the ceremony of feetw ashing when the Lord’s Supper is adto
Members are expected
ministered.
contribute one-tenth of their income to
t he church.
The Seventh Day Adventists in 1890 had
995 organizations in the Tutted States,
with 418 churches and property valued at
f645,075. There were 28,991 communicants.
The census for 1900 gave the total numher of church organizations of Seventh
Day Adventists in Maine as twenty-five,
w 1th live Church buildings and 459 communicants. Ttiere were seven organizations in Aroostook county, six In Somerset, four each in Cumberland and Oxford,
in Franklin, Penobscot,
and one each
Sagadahoc and Washington counties.
President Basney of the Stale conference told The American representative
last week that there are now about .550
communicants in ttie State, and twentythree organizations. He said this year’s
work at Ellsworth Falls was the first in
He thought likely the
Hancock county.
conference would establish a preacher
He
the coming winter.
here during
thought they would be able to form a
bere.
strong organization

CAMP-MEETING.

Pants.

$.*». £<’». ami *7

\

7.V.

I.oiur

Hoys’ Suits, s:.7‘». Oth*
Pant Hoys* Suits, for £*.

!‘p.'
j

p.’i.

Pension of Sewell L. Haywood has been
I increased to $17.
| The barn of Aaron P. Stubbs was
| struck by lightning Wednesday afternoon, and burned, with contents. There
were twenty-five tons of hay, six pigs,
a new sleigh, farming tools, etc.
Mr. and
Mrs. Stubbs were at Northport. There
whs no insurance.
John Ralph Buck, of this place, and
Miss Jessie
Harwood, of Springfield,
Mass., were married at Springfield last

Wednesday.

Mr. Buck is assistant chief
the state department at Washwith bright prospects of advancement.
His bride is from one of the first
families of Springfield.

clerk in

ington,
The

launching of
McKay &
‘‘Thallium’, last Thursday,

schooner

in every

Dix
whs a

The vessel was
launched practically ready for sea, and
made a pretty sight as she slid down the
From 3 000 to 4.000 people witways.
nessed the launching. The “Thallium”
is a double-decked four-master, measuring 729 tons gross, 596 tons net. Her
measurements are:
length, 164 3; beam,
She is of very heavy
36 6; depth, 16 7.
construction, from the fact that she
is designed for a
particular business
which rcntiires a vessel CAnshle of cnrrvdense
and unyielding
a
ing
very heavy,
cargo, and to battle with the ice and
tempests of the Arctic seas. In the forward house is the engine room, which
contains modern steam gear in size and
power an large as is usually found in vesShe has all the
sels of double her size.
modern improvements.
She is painted
white.
John Trahey was the master
builder, aud Gardner, of Castine, was the
success

way.

Mrs. Addie Rankin, of Amherst, is visiting relatives in town.
Natnan Bunk*r and wife, of
South

Gouldsboro,

Franklin.
The Fisk jubilee singers arc billed for a
concert at the Baptist church
Friday

evening.
Miss Alice V. Bunker, who has

Augusta,

a

is at

were

in town last week.

Mrs. Eliza Butler and Mr**. Fstella
Beck

attended

Eddington,

a-t

the Orcutl
week.

I)e-

(tuition

at

—

IlnHmin.

Mrs. H. G. Burrill, of Brewer, is
friends and relatives in town.
Wallace Black and w ife
few da>s wilb relatives in

Joseph

Webber

visiting

»re spending a
Bradley.
is
visiting ht r

daughter, Mrs. Fred White, of Brewer.
Mrs. G. i). Goodwin, who hss been
spending a few weeks in town, returned
to

her home in B»ewer

Hunger Schooner
three-masted

The
“Hattie

Friday.

Lost.
schooner

Bangor

McO. Buck ’was

run

down ini

fog by the schooner “City of August!
Friday night, thirty-live miles east ol
Thatcher’s Island.

Hamlin Kingman has r#-tur- cd hotno
from the South, w here tie ha* been working for the past >ear.
ii.
Auk. 23.

Mrs.

rigger.__

ernment position in
for a vacation.

Kastbrooa.

crew was

The vessel sunk.

f&e

saved.

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0,

delicious and healthful dessert, i ^
No boiling? D0
two minutes.
set
baking! simply add boiling water and
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Hasp*
b

pared in

berry and Strawberry.
grocer’s to-day.

your

Get

a

*t

package

10 ct*.

govhome

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn
Brag-Ion and
daughter Gertrude, of Lamoiiie, are visit*
ing friends in town.
Mrs. James T. Maxwell and sister,
Mrs. Smith, who are at Hancock Point,
were guests of Mrs. Carrie Havey, last
week.
N.
town
over

H.

Littlefield, of

last

for

Bangor, was in
the situation

week, looking

a course

of

music in

fall.

the

early

__

South Penobscot.

H. Perkins, of Waterville, Is in town
for a short time.
Miss

Maude

Thompson

has

gone

—■■

William P. Foster, of Waltham,
the guest of Mrs. 8. H. Savage
regular Friday evening servicheld here by the pastor of the Baptin
Miss Mabel
church, Kev. H. F. Day,
Monaghan, of Ellsworth, sang some of
her beautiful selectious. The pastor paid
a high tribute of praise to Miss Monaghan. T. P. Austin made remarks expressing appreciation of both music and
All hope in the near future to
sermon.
be favored with her singing again.
C. J.S.
Aug. 27.
Mrs.

RANGES AND STOVES
ARE IN HICH FAVOR
WITH HOUSEKEEPERS

i

CLARION AND ETNA
COAL
ARE

EVERYWHERE.
That’s on account of their lasting qualities and the good work they d~>. You take
no chances if
you buy a CLARION.

If your dealer does not

!

FURNACES

PO^RRJL,
DURA«L.£>^*i2aL-

that are attested by thousan
See our special circulars.
write to us.
have
facts

users.

|

them,

^£j|^VOO^&JBISHOP^O^ai£rjy

■

Egypt.

Mass^ is
At The

CLARION

to

Carmel for a few weeks.
Mrs. Florence Merrill and child, of
Bluebill, were in town last week, stopping with Miss Wiflrna Bowden.
Hob M. Thompson is home from East
Woodstock, Conn., where he has been
employed the past three months.
A party of ten from the village had a
picnic on the Point one day last week, I
and in the afternoon W. M. Thompson j
took them on a sail on his yacht “Polly”. I
Climax.
Aug. 27.

Don't Be Bilious...
Regulate

the

bowels

with

the

True “t*

Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40years with ncvc
failing good results.
1
The right kind have a large red "L. F. 00
yellow label and wrapper.
"

j

